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ABSTRACT 
Mapping the Online Gambling E-Servicescape: Impact of Virtual Atmospherics on the 
Gambler’s Experience 
 
by 
 
Brett Lillian Levine Abarbanel 
 
Dr. Bo Bernhard, Dissertation Committee Chair 
Associate Professor of Hotel Administration 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
 
 
A structural model is proposed and empirically examined that investigates the 
influence of an online casino’s atmospheric cues on consumer behavioral response. A 
stimulus-organism-response (S-O-R) model, often used to frame other servicescape 
research, is adapted as the basis of the theory that the online casino environment will 
influence the organismic effects of cognitive and affective states, which in turn influence 
gamblers’ approach or avoidance behavioral intentions. Analyzed elements of the online 
gambling site stimulus include high and low task-relevant cues, financial trust, and 
gambling value. Personal and situational factors and demographic characteristics were 
found to moderate the relationship between atmospheric cues and organismic satisfaction. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 Though its history as a field of research is short, online gambling has drawn much 
attention from academics and industry alike. There has been very little focus, however, 
on the online gambling user experience from a recreational gambler’s point of view. 
Because of this, an understanding of what stimuli within the virtual environment generate 
positive and negative responses in the patron is rudimentary at best. Because the online 
gambling environment is unique, it would be incorrect to uncritically apply extant 
servicescape and e-servicescape models; instead, these models must be adapted and built 
upon to create an appropriate description for the online gambling activity. This study is 
designed to establish an empirically-tested theoretical foundation for the online gambling 
e-servicescape. Specifically, it considers how stimuli in an online gambling site may 
affect a person’s response to their virtual environment, which in turn may affect their 
behavioral intentions following use. This research is intended to provide guidance to 
operators, gamblers, and, of course, academics in building a knowledge base for online 
gambling e-servicescapes – and for the human responses to them. 
Overview 
Since online gambling first arrived in 19951, it has grown exponentially as a 
leisure activity around the world. Just as the Internet has permeated the lives of so many 
                                                
1 The first instance of a wager being placed over the Internet occurred with the online sale of 
lottery tickets in Liechtenstein (Romney, 1995). 
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in the past decade and a half, Internet gambling has likewise grown. From just 15 online 
gambling sites in 1996, there are now approximately 2,650 online gambling sites in 
existence, generating an estimated $30 billion worldwide – a number that continues to 
grow at a rapid rate (Stewart, 2011). Online gambling is now available remotely through 
the Internet, interactive television, and Internet-capable mobile phones - it is quite 
literally in the palm of one’s hand. It is no surprise, then, that the Internet has become the 
subject of attention as the future of gambling media. Operators view this online platform 
as an advantageous way of conducting business, while gamblers, too, consider online 
casinos to be an attractive option. Gambling online allows for consumption from one’s 
own home, a temporal and spatial convenience. The online medium also allows for value 
(quick price comparison on sports betting odds, poker rake, blackjack payouts, etc.) and 
new hedonic consumption possibilities – that is, new means by which consumers can 
participate in the leisure activity (Eroglu, Machleit, & Davis, 2001). As the economy has 
suffered, consumers’ interest in leisure spend has declined, so operators’ ability to attract 
consumers without the need for travel expenses has become a distinct advantage.  
Despite this, there is a distinct lack of research focusing on the user experience 
within the e-servicescape of online gambling websites. It is worthwhile, therefore, to 
assess the value of the online gambling environment in determining gamblers’ 
satisfaction. This dissertation contributes to the extant literature by theorizing the 
influences of online casino components on customer satisfaction and behavioral 
intention. Much research has been conducted on the economics and policy-making 
dynamics of the online gambling market (Abarbanel, 2012; Fiedler & Wilcke, 2012; 
Philander, 2011) and on social impacts of online gambling (Braverman & Shaffer, 2010; 
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Dragicevic, Togas, & Kudic, 2011; Griffiths, Wood, & Parke, 2009). These studies do 
not, however, measure the gambler’s satisfaction with an online gambling environment.  
Several theories have been advanced on the role of a physical environment, or 
servicescape, in psychological and behavioral consumption outcomes (Bitner, 1992; 
Mehrabian & Russell, 1974; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). Some have even applied these 
theories to the physical servicescape of casinos (Lam, Chan, Fong, & Lo, 2011; Lucas, 
2003). Meanwhile, the theoretical literature also examines atmospheric qualities of online 
retail and service environments (Eroglu et al. 2001; Harris & Goode, 2010; Williams & 
Dargel, 2004). No theory in the literature, however, has yet been developed to explore the 
online gambling e-servicescape.  
An online casino interaction provides a more extreme example of psychological 
feedback than other e-servicescape interactions, though a similar setting does exist in 
video gaming. When a person orders a football online, for example, the servicescape they 
encounter deals with the steps necessary to place the order. Once the order is placed, the 
interaction with the servicescape ends and there is a delay while the football is shipped to 
their door at which point the consumer can assess their satisfaction with the product. As 
an example of an electronic product, an iTunes song purchase offers a much shorter delay 
while the song downloads before consumption can occur. With online gambling, 
however, the process is a continuous purchase and consumption activity. That is, the 
purchase process itself is the consumption of the gambling product, one that repeats itself 
with each wager. Consequently, the stimuli that impact organismic responses and 
behavioral intentions require consideration of not only the interface to get to the activity, 
but also the activity itself. The effects of feedback on this process are so strong that the 
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gambling activity can lead to addiction issues as outlined in the DSM-IV, the American 
Psychological Association’s (APA) manual of criteria for mental disorders. During the 
early, unregulated era of online gambling, the APA issued an advisory on the activity’s 
risk for younger populations who might be more susceptible to problematic gambling 
behavior (APA, 2001). 
Video gaming provides a parallel but not quite equivalent example, in games with 
a pay-as-you-play format. In video gaming, however, the player experiences segments of 
the purchased game before buying additional segments, while in gambling the purchase 
effect is immediate. Gambling is also differentiated in that it requires risking one’s 
money on an event for which the outcome is uncertain – a risk that could result in reward. 
In video gaming, this risk/reward construct does not exist, the player is simply paying for 
the entertainment value of the video game. Consider Zynga’s Farmville and Zynga Poker 
products; Farmville is a video game with pay-as-you-play aspects, while Zynga Poker 
involves gambling with play money chips. With Farmville, players can use real money to 
purchase Farm Cash, with which they can purchase special items in the game, which 
appear in their interface. In Zynga Poker, players can use real money to purchase game 
chips, but if those chips are lost, so is the investment. This provides a situation like an 
online gambling slot machine; this game, however, takes money in but never pays any 
out. The gambling setting is a unique case in which to consider a consumer’s interaction 
with the e-servicescape. 
In an online environment, atmospheric cues are limited to any visual and auditory 
cues that an operator can provide on the user’s screen, rather than a full sensory 
environment that makes up a physical servicescape. The audio-visual outlet through 
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which operators can reach customers is in many ways limited when compared to a live 
casino. The live casino is made up of a holistic atmospheric environment, while an online 
casino’s atmospheric cues are restricted to a virtual interface. Just as the physical 
environment was found to impact consumption outcomes, and as aspects of an online 
environment impact shopping outcomes, atmospheric qualities of an online gambling site 
are herein theorized to impact a gambler’s revisit intentions, desire to stay at the online 
casino, and recommendation to others. 
Purpose of the Study 
 The objective of this study is to explore the adaptation of an e-servicescape model 
to the online gambling environment by examining the atmospheric qualities of an online 
casino as a gambling outlet. Specifically, this dissertation tests a theoretical model that 
describes several distinct stimuli, including high and low task-relevant cues, financial 
trust, and observed and perceived gaming value, and the effects of these stimuli on 
internal responses and related behavioral intentions. The study thus seeks to address the 
following questions:  
1. How does the holistic environment of an online casino affect gamblers’ cognitive 
and affective satisfaction?  
2. How does this, in turn, affect behavioral intentions? 
Significance of the Study 
 This research carries both academic and industry implications. The model extends 
current theory on the e-servicescape to applications in gambling. Research on consumer 
behavior in online gambling is sparse, and this research only begins to fill the significant 
gap. Extensive research has been conducted in the psychology of consumption and of 
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gambling, which can be used to enhance the understanding of consumers’ reactions and 
responses to online gambling. In addition, knowledge of gambler responses to an online 
gambling e-servicescape may help refine algorithms developed to find warning signs of 
problem gambling on the site, which are analyses with plenty of current interest that have 
not yet been perfected (see, for example, LaBrie, LaPlante, Nelson, Schumann, & 
Shaffer, 2007; LaBrie & Shaffer, 2011). From a business standpoint, whether a casino 
business operates both online and brick-and-mortar establishments or if the online casino 
is a stand-alone gambling portal, knowledge of servicescape dimensions is crucial. Brick 
and mortar casinos and online casinos are very different gambling media, and bring with 
them each unique benefits and obstacles. For those casino operators with both a 
traditional and online presence, further research could reveal if memories of the physical 
servicescape experience influence responses to online atmospheric cues, and vice versa. 
Research Design and Methodology 
 To test the theoretical model, this study was conducted using an online survey 
design. This method was selected because the target population was Internet gamblers 
who had placed a wager online within the past three years, and thus the survey medium 
matched the participants’ targeted activity’s medium. The survey was comprised of 
questions aimed at testing the theoretical model, as well as several measures of 
comparison, such as gambling behavior and demographics. The survey was distributed 
through several channels – promotion on the Casino City family of websites 
(CasinoCity.com, Online.CasinoCity.com, CasinoCityTimes.com, and RGTonline.com), 
sent via email to the Casino City membership list, and advertised on several online 
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gambler forums (TheRX, 2+2, SBRforum, askgamblers.com, and 
onlinecasinoreports.com). 
Delimitations 
The theoretical model tested here is a broad overview of an online gambling 
servicescape. Different casino games will likely demand flexibility in the model. A 
blackjack player, for example, will likely differ in their interpretation of gambling value 
than will a bingo player. The model described and tested in this dissertation is a broad 
overview of gambling that encompases all gambling games, and does not discern 
between them. It provides a foundation upon which future models for individual games 
can be built. 
Definition of Key Terms 
Servicescape: The environment in which consumption of a service occurs (Bitner, 1992). 
e-Servicescape: The virtual environment in which consumption of a service occurs, such 
as an online setting (Eroglu et al., 2001). 
Atmospherics: The qualities and characteristics of a commercial space. In this 
dissertation, discussion of atmospheric qualities and cues is limited to service 
spaces (Bitner, 1992). 
Online Gambling Site: A website or computer-based software that permits wagering over 
the Internet. 
Land-based or Live Gambling Venue: A physical venue in which a patron can place a 
wager. For example, a casino resort on the Las Vegas Strip, or an off-track betting 
facility in New York. 
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Organization of Dissertation 
 This dissertation is comprised of six chapters. The first chapter includes an 
introduction, a description of the purpose and significance of the dissertation, along with 
the research questions, a statement of delimitations, and definition of key terms. The 
second chapter provides an overview of online gambling and a review of literature related 
to the dissertation topic. The third chapter details the online gambling e-servicescape 
theory written for and tested in this dissertation, followed by a reiteration of the research 
questions, and related hypotheses. In the fourth chapter, the research methods are 
presented, including a description of the data collection instrument. The fifth chapter 
contains the results of analysis. The final chapter provides a discussion of the results, 
implications, limitations of the study, and recommendations for future research. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 This chapter details extant literature relevant to this dissertation. Though there is 
not yet research investigating the online gambling servicescape, there is some literature 
on online gambling and extensive publication on servicescapes (both physical and 
virtual). Thus, there are two primary sections in this chapter, which combined form the 
foundational knowledge for this research. First, an overview of online gambling literature 
is provided, including a summary of its short history, and a conspectus of business 
literature, demographics of online gamblers, and responsible gambling initiatives. 
Second, servicescape literature is discussed, including both physical and online settings.  
Online Gambling Overview 
The role of technology, particularly the Internet, in the world today continues to 
grow as populations become increasingly dependent on online access as a source of 
information, communication, entertainment, and doing business. WorldBank data 
indicates that over 2 billion people worldwide now use the Internet in some form, and 
growth has been tremendous – in the past 10 years, the number of Internet users around 
the world has grown by over 400% (International Telecommunication Union, 2012). 
Internet gambling is certainly not exempt from this upward trend. The ability to gamble 
online has been around only 17 years, but today there are several thousand sites from 
which gamblers can choose. Gamblers can now place wagers nearly anywhere they 
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choose – on their computers, their televisions, and their mobile devices. Gambling is, for 
many, constantly accessible on a device on one’s person, and the restriction on 
consumption location is limited only by Internet access. This increased availability and 
the new means through which consumers and businesses are connecting has caused 
regulators to take notice. Decisions on online gambling policy are hotly debated in many 
jurisdictions, and the subject often proves controversial, as is revealed here in an 
overview of online gambling history and debates.  
 The first law explicitly permitting online casinos was passed in 1994, by the 
Antiguan government. Just a few months later, the first instance of an actual wager being 
placed over the Internet occurred with the sale of lottery tickets from the International 
Lottery in Liechtenstein for a manual drawing (Romney, 1995). Intertops.com, based in 
Antigua, became the first true online casino, and large reported returns immediately 
showed just how lucrative an online casino business could be. Online gambling grew 
quickly, from 15 online casinos by the end of 1996, to 650 online casinos by the end of 
1999, with nearly 3,000 Internet gambling sites available today across 85 nations 
(Schwartz, 2006; Stewart, 2011). The economic size of the business is also quite 
staggering, with worldwide gross online gambling win in 2011 estimated at over $40 
billion, a value greater than the amount Americans spent on online gambling from 2003 
through 2010, combined (H2 Gambling Capital, 2012; Stewart, 2011).  
 Governments worldwide have struggled to keep up with this rapid expansion of 
online poker rooms and casinos as these new gambling venues present uncharted 
territory. Because the Internet transcends national borders and permits for data transfer, 
including real money bets, between nearly any two computers (unless, of course, an 
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Internet Service Provider, or ISP, is blocking access), online gambling quickly became a 
policy challenge. Governments have debated, for example, how jurisdictional borders 
should be drawn, whose regulatory body rules over wagers placed, and how taxes should 
be assessed on both gamblers and operators. 
If a government bans its citizens from gambling online, they face the difficult task 
of enforcing the law. Some governments, like South Africa and Romania, place the 
burden of enforcement on ISPs, threatening large fines if they do not block users from 
accessing online sites (online-casinos.com, 2011; Rictor, 2011). ISPs, in turn, have 
contended that the task is nearly impossible. Governments generally promise to provide 
the ISPs with a list of banned online gambling sites’ Internet Protocol (IP) addresses to 
block, but online gambling sites can move quickly from one IP to the next, so as one 
address is blocked, the site moves to a new IP with relative ease (Stewart, 2011). Some 
governments, such as the United States, have also looked to financial institutions to 
intervene on gambling transactions, requiring banks to block payments directed to online 
gambling sites. The United States law, the Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act 
of 2006 (UIGEA, discussed further below) inspired other countries to follow suit with 
this tactic. This approach can, however, cause issues. In Norway, for example, the 
automated transaction blocking system was rejecting some non-gambling payments, 
causing issues for Norwegian citizens (Brady, 2010). 
If a government chooses to permit and regulate online gambling, there are 
additional choices to be made. They may only permit a limited number of licenses, and 
must decide if they will recognize licenses granted in other jurisdictions as valid. They 
may also choose to allow only the state monopoly to provide online gambling to their 
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citizens, a practice many European Union countries have opted to do. 
Online Gambling in the United States 
In the United States, the hotly-debated topic of online gambling legalization has 
seen ups and downs paralleling the tumultuous history of gambling law in the country. In 
Nevada, for example, the history of brick-and-mortar gambling is not linear, as gambling 
has been legalized, banned, and re-legalized several times. Online gambling in the United 
States has faced similarly changing viewpoints in debates. In other jurisdictions, once-
banned gambling has become an attractive option for generating tax revenues to pick up 
flagging budgets – and the same revenue-generating opportunities are seen with online 
gambling in the United States. New discussions reveal new means of consumer 
protection against fraud, underage gambling, and other concerns, which have seen the 
debate on online gambling – specifically, online poker – flip from favorable to legalize, 
to ban, back to legalize. One of those changing their stance is Alabama representative 
Spencer Bachus, who at one point adamantly opposed online gambling and considered 
those who operated online gambling sites to be criminals who steal from their customers, 
a view shared by many of his fellow social conservatives in government (Demirjian, 
2011). In 2008, Bachus stated  
Off-shore Internet gambling sites operating in the United 
States are all illegal and therefore, by definition, they are 
run by criminals. When you deal with criminals, you 
should expect to be cheated and taken advantage of… it is 
welcome news that the regulations…to stop these criminal 
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activities are finally being put into effect (Financial 
Services Committee, 2008). 
 Following extensive discussions in the Financial Services Committee, of which 
Bachus is the chairman, he appears to have been swayed in the opposite direction, stating 
that he was “not opposed to considering” a proposal for online poker legalization, and 
adding, “if there’s gambling, it has to be regulated” (Demirjian, 2011). 
While there are many government representatives, such as Barney Frank, Harry 
Reid, and Joe Barton, working to pass laws officially legalizing and regulating online 
gambling, there are many others who wish to see the activity banned, for a variety of 
different reasons. Compounding these debates is the issue that current online gambling 
law in the United States is not consistent across games, nor is it always clear in its intent. 
And it is against this backdrop that we must consider the history of online gambling in 
the United States. 
 Oddly enough, the history of gambling on the Internet in the United States begins 
before the Internet was even available to the masses, with the Interstate Wire Act of 1961 
and the Unlawful Gambling Business Act. Initially, these acts were written as weapons 
against organized crime, banning an activity the mob popularly used to launder money: 
the transmission of sporting event betting information across state lines (Interstate Wire 
Act, 1961; Schwartz, 2005). The Wire Act only covered a limited range of wire facilities 
that were available at the time of its writing, primarily the telephone, and not the now 
extensive array of communications technologies that have since been developed 
(Schwartz, 2010). The Wire Act remained unused for many years, and it was not until the 
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late 1990s and early 2000s that it was once again wielded against gambling, combined 
with other, new policy and industry developments.  
The first online poker room, PlanetPoker, opened in 1998 and was quickly 
followed by numerous others (Williams & Wood, 2007). By 2001, Internet poker truly 
evolved. The Internet was, by this point, capable of hosting numerous concurrent users, 
and servers were able to process transactions at a rapid pace with more stable connections 
to users. The World Series of Poker Main Event, the world’s largest live poker 
tournament, became a popular televised event in 2003, when its winner, Chris 
Moneymaker, gained his entry to the tournament by winning a satellite event in an online 
poker room. His name was a marketer’s dream come true, and the eponymous 
Moneymaker effect inspired a rush of interest in the game, and thousands more hopefuls 
took to computers to seek their fortunes in online poker rooms (Grohman, 2006). Other 
online games, including slots, table games, and sports betting, also experienced a massive 
growth. The Interstate Horseracing Act of 1978 was amended in 2000, and online horse 
race betting was available almost immediately (Interstate Horseracing Act, 2000). Today 
pari-mutuel wagering on horse racing from 37 states is conducted over the Internet, 
generating close to $300 million per year (Stewart, 2011). Online lottery sales, too, have 
seen recent growth. After much pestering by state lotteries, the DOJ released a statement 
that online lotteries would not be in violation of the Wire Act (Vardi, 2012b). Several 
states now offer lottery ticket subscriptions and direct ticket purchases online, led by 
Illinois, whose first online ticket sale was March 25, 2012, and within the first week sold 
$425,000 worth of tickets online (Leonard, 2012; Vardi, 2012c). 
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 With this early growth came backlash. The Wire Act was used in 1999 to 
prosecute Jay Cohen, who ran an Internet gambling business based in Antigua (United 
States v. Cohen, 2001). This decision opened the door to controversy over interpretation 
of the Wire Act, and a civil lawsuit in 2002 held that the Act only applied to betting on 
sporting events (Stewart, 2011). This decision appeared to be key to the online gambling 
industry, and operators based around the world concluded that they were operating within 
the scope of US law, so long as they did not offer sports betting. 
 The entire face of online gambling in the United States changed in 2006, as 
Congress passed the Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act (UIGEA). The 
UIGEA was pushed through Congress as an attachment to the Security and 
Accountability For Every (SAFE) Port Act (2006), an Act seen by Congress members as 
a must-pass, in the face of recent terrorist acts against the country in 2001 (Safe Port Act 
Reauthorization, 2010). UIGEA created a new crime; it prohibits the transfer of funds 
from a financial institution to Internet gambling sites for “unlawful Internet gambling” 
(SAFE Port Act, 2006). The issue with the law arose in its definition of an “unlawful 
Internet gambling” activity, stating that it constituted an activity illegal under current law 
(SAFE Port Act, 2006). This did not stop the DOJ from prosecuting companies under 
UIGEA, even if the company did not operate on US soil. Under UIGEA and the Wire 
Act, the DOJ led a round of prosecutions that resulted in many online operators 
withdrawing from the US market (Rose, 2011). PartyGaming Plc’s founder Anurag 
Dikshit forfeited $300 million while pleading guilty to violating the Wire Act, and was 
sentenced to probation, while PartyGaming Plc forfeited $105 million in exchange for a 
non-prosecution agreement (Department of Justice, 2009). Sportingbet Plc avoided 
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prosecution by forfeiting $33 million, representing illegal online gambling proceeds 
(Federal Bureau of Investigation, 2010). The DOJ also pursued payment processers, such 
as NETeller, who plead guilty to money laundering charges while forfeiting $19.2 million 
(Federal Bureau of Investigation, 2009).  
 In this environment, the legal state of online gambling appeared confusing to US 
customers, the majority of whom still considered online gambling law to be a gray area 
(Bernhard, Lucas, & Shampaner, 2007). Bernhard et al. (2007) further found that over 
50% of Nevada respondents thought the legal status of online gambling following 
UIGEA was unclear. The explicit banning of financial transactions for illegal gambling 
activity, coupled with uncertainty about the definition of illegal gambling activity, did not 
have a permanent impact on reducing online gambling in the United States. Though in 
the period immediately following UIGEA, the volume of gambling by US residents 
decreased, it soon returned to a growth pattern (Stewart, 2011). The uncertain state 
continued as the status quo for several years, and by 2010, the annual online gambling 
revenues generated by US customers exceeded $4 billion (H2 Gambling Capital, 2012).  
On April 15, 2011, a day referred to by the online poker community as Black 
Friday, the online gambling world was rocked once more. Three major online poker sites, 
Full Tilt Poker, PokerStars, and Absolute Poker/Ultimate Bet, were among several online 
gambling sites targeted by the United States Attorney‘s Office in an unsealed indictment 
of eleven site executives for illegal gambling in violation of the UIGEA, money 
laundering, and bank fraud (Carter, 2011; SAFE Port Act, 2006). The US Attorney‘s 
Office issued restraining orders against 76 bank accounts in 14 countries used by the 
companies and their payment processors. The indicted sites immediately closed online 
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real money poker play to American players. The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
also seized the sites’ domain names, and the previously 24/7 customer support systems 
that most customers had used were suddenly unable to communicate with players. The 
sites would not gain access to their web domains for several days, until they made 
agreements with the FBI that allowed them to employ their web domains for the purpose 
of facilitating players’ withdrawals of funds (Jarzemsky, 2011). US players fell into a 
state of confused panic over the status of their accounts and their ability to continue 
playing real money poker online. Many questioned how they would access their cash 
balances and were curious over the status of their player loyalty points, which also had 
cash value (YoureToast, 2011). 
The reduction in traffic these online gambling sites experienced, following Black 
Friday, reveals how big the US market for online games had remained following UIGEA. 
Prior to the indictment, PokerStars and Full Tilt Poker had been the two biggest online 
poker rooms, together comprising approximately 60% of the worldwide online poker 
market. Following the indictment, traffic on the two sites fell 25 and 48 percent, 
respectively (PokerScout, 2011). Full Tilt Poker would later lose their operating license 
and shut down completely, following indictments regarding financial mismanagement 
(PokerScout, 2012). Full Tilt Poker had not yet paid back its players, and several 
companies came forward as potential buyers. PokerStars was ultimately able to secure a 
DOJ-approved deal to purchase Full Tilt Poker and begin returning funds to US players 
(Vardi, 2012a). With the DOJ clearing out what it has deemed to be illegal operations, 
brick-and-mortar casinos see opportunity in an online market they now consider to be an 
even, unoccupied playing field upon which new entrants will be able to compete.  
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By the end of November 2011, several congressional hearings were held to 
discuss legalization and regulation of online poker at a federal level in the United States 
(Geller, 2012). Poker appears to have been singled out due to its significant differences 
from other forms of gambling; many arguments have been made that poker is a game of 
skill and therefore should be treated differently under the law. Further, a Federal District 
Court judge ruled in August 2012 that poker is more a game of skill than a game of 
chance, and thus poker game operators should not be prosecuted under the Unlawful 
Gambling Business Act (Secret, 2012). While the US Congress, in late 2011, did not 
appear to be in a rush to pass legislation, the issue was not tabled and will continue to 
move forward. One of the November congressional hearings was held to discuss the 
relationship and effect of online gambling on the Indian gaming industry, which seeks to 
ensure tribes will have full participation on par with other gambling operators (Geller, 
2012). 
The online gaming lobby lost one of its governmental leaders, however, as 
Congressional online poker supporter Barney Frank announced that that he would not 
seek re-election in 2012 (Charles, 2011). Frank brought numerous bills to Congress to 
legislate online gambling, including his latest, the Internet Gambling Regulation, 
Consumer Protection, and Enforcement Act (2011). When Frank’s retirement begins in 
2013, the online gambling lobby will be looking to other congresspersons, including John 
Campbell, co-sponsor of HR1174, and Joe Barton, who proposed the Internet Gambling 
Prohibition, Poker Consumer Protection, and Strengthening UIGEA Act (2011). 
Online gambling policy making is occurring at the state level, as well. At the end 
of December 2011, the Nevada Gaming Commission approved the United States’ first 
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regulations for online poker (Velotta, 2011). Currently, these regulations set up a system 
for intrastate poker play, as interstate play is not currently allowed under federal law. 
Nevada has received many license applications, and issued the first operator’s licenses to 
South Point Poker and Monarch Interactive in August 2012 (Pempus, 2012). On February 
21, 2013, Nevada became the first state in the nation to authorize online gambling when 
Governor Brian Sandoval signed into law Assembly Bill 114, which allows online 
interactive interstate poker, based on the December 2011 legislation (Whaley, 2013). 
New Jersey followed shortly thereafter, with Governor Chris Christie signing a new 
online gambling law on February 26, 2013 (The Associated Press, 2013). Several other 
states are discussing online gambling laws, including California and Iowa (Collson, 2012; 
Miller, 2012).  
The DOJ, however, showed they were not finished pursuing online site operators 
providing gambling services without a license to U.S. citizens when they seized the 
bodog.com domain in late February 2012 (Vardi, 2012a). This move sparked worldwide 
outcry in the online gaming community (Russia Today, 2012). The bodog.com domain is 
registered abroad and was thought to be outside American jurisdiction. Following this 
incident, it emerged that the U.S. had seized hundreds of foreign domain names (Russia 
Today, 2012).  
Other Contentious Online Gambling Issues 
Throughout these legal changes and debates run several major themes, many of 
which parallel those seen in common brick-and-mortar casino dialogue. Online 
gambling’s reputation for integrity, or lack thereof, is certainly one that reflects the 
history of brick-and-mortar casino regulation. That comparable history is fraught with 
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stories of mobsters, which have become so mainstream that they feature in popular films 
like Casino (1995), the story of Lefty Rosenthal and Tony Spilotro, organized crime 
members who skimmed money from mob-run casinos in Las Vegas, and Bugsy (1991), 
the story of Bugsy Siegel, the brain behind the Flamingo, on the Las Vegas Strip. The 
integrity of online gambling operators has certainly been challenged in its short history, 
with some operators exposed as having criminal backgrounds, and documented cases of 
cheating and cases where deposits or winnings were never paid out (Cabot, 2010). Unlike 
in brick-and-mortar casinos today, which are closely regulated by gaming control boards 
across the nation and have laboratories inspect all gambling device software, most online 
gaming site software do not face such strict review (Cabot, 2010). 
 While the major technological issues are new ones for a government to debate, the 
gambling issues at the core of the discussion are nearly identical to those seen with the 
conventional brick-and-mortar gaming industry. In Indonesia, for example, online casinos 
are banned for the same religious and moral reasons that brick-and-mortar casinos are 
banned – under the country’s reigning Muslim Shari’a Law, all gambling is forbidden 
(GamingZion, 2012). Jurisdictions also exist where online casino operations are 
permitted, but citizens of that jurisdiction cannot wager online, paralleling the situation in 
jurisdictions like Vietnam, where brick-and-mortar casinos are allowed but allow only 
foreigners to enter and place bets. Concerns about underage gambling also permeate both 
online and brick-and-mortar discussions, though implementation of protections against 
underage players takes different forms. In a brick-and-mortar setting, employees can 
check identification; in an online setting, an automated system must be used to prevent 
underage registration (Cabot, 2010). Other issues pertain to online gambling only, such as 
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location verification and server and infrastructure location (Cabot, 2010). 
Problem gambling issues in online gamblers also present a dominant discussion 
topic in any sort of gambling debate, not just those on policy. The dynamics of online 
gambling, given that wagers conducted online have the capability to easily cross 
geographical borders, mirror the dynamics of border debates with brick-and-mortar 
casinos. In these border disputes, one jurisdiction legalizes gambling, and places it within 
reach of a neighboring jurisdiction’s borders. These gambling operations begin 
generating tax revenues and jobs for the first jurisdiction, while the bordering jurisdiction 
becomes concerned that their citizens may be crossing the border to gamble, developing a 
gambling problem, and bringing that problem home for the second jurisdiction to bear. 
Thus, the second jurisdiction bears the social costs without reaping any of the benefits. 
The same can be seen in online gambling, on a far greater scale. An Antigua-based online 
casino may host customers from jurisdictions around the world, but the potential social 
costs of problem gambling (such as debt and psychological issues) are not borne by 
Antigua. In response to this, some countries have chosen to require all operators obtain a 
new license to operate in the jurisdiction, like France (Barcaroli, 2010). Others simply tax 
any operator who accepts wagers from their citizens, like the United Kingdom, so the 
country can obtain tax revenue to help pay for social costs (Blitz, 2012). 
 In its short history, online gambling has seen raging debates on policy, regulation, 
morality of gambling, game integrity, and responsible gambling. Each of these subjects 
brings additional points of discussion and disagreement. The United States has thus far 
taken an arduous and oftentimes convoluted path to a straightforward legal and regulatory 
status. The path seems to be straightening out, with several states introducing laws 
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legalizing and regulating online gambling, and the federal government beginning to 
welcome discussion on laws that would do the same. 
Online Gambling Business Literature 
 Internet gaming has a short history, and the state of academic research in the area is 
even more nascent than the industry itself. Most research in the area focuses on 
sociopsychological and policy topics, with very little business research attending to the 
operation of an online casino. There is not a complete dearth of online gambling business 
research, however, with researchers looking at the overall market for online gambling, 
means of customer acquisition, marketing topics, and security issues. 
The Online Gambling Market 
 Gambling literature, both academic and non-academic, is filled with estimates of 
the size of the worldwide and United States online gambling market. The consensus is 
that the largest market at the country level is the United States, despite its vague legal 
status, at about 17% of total worldwide gambling (Humphreys & Perez, 2012). Only one 
known academic study makes an empirical assessment of the true worldwide market size. 
While Fiedler and Wilcke (2012) focuses only on online poker, this focus runs parallel to 
the current policy debates in the United States, which also primarily consider poker (as 
opposed to other online gambling). Data on online poker shows that the United States 
comprises the biggest market, with over 1.4 million active players and $973.3 million net 
revenues in 2010, which made up 26.95% of the global online poker market (Fiedler & 
Wilcke). The numbers suggest massive potential for the United States, whose numbers 
were well over double the next closest country, Germany, whose gross market share was 
10.85% (Fiedler & Wilcke). Fiedler and Wilcke are quick to note that the United States 
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figures stem mostly from completely free markets – because of the vague state of 
regulation, online sites operated without government controls – and a regulated market 
would not permit for its full potential for reasons including tax implementation, 
responsible gambling player protection, and fenced markets.  
 It is along this vein that research next runs, as academics question how the online 
gambling market – regulated or not – would impact existing casino and greater tourism 
businesses. Back in 1997, when online gambling was still in its infancy, Au and Hobson 
(1997) were warning the tourism industry to brace itself for the growth of online 
gambling. Brick-and-mortar casinos, when part of a greater resort, may stimulate 
ancillary parts of the tourism industry, such as hotels and food and beverage outlets. 
These integrated casino resorts are suggested as a best of set up for casino gambling 
(Eadington, 1999). Even these integrated resorts, however, face competition from other 
tourist attractions for a share of the customer’s wallet (Roehl, 1994). Au and Hobson 
(1997) posit three scenarios for the effect of online gambling on casino-based tourism: 
the market for online gambling is unique, thus there will be little effect on brick-and-
mortar casinos; that Internet casinos will change gambling at a fundamental level, and 
that brick-and-mortar gambling will suffer because of it (just as the TV and VCR affected 
cinemas); and that online gambling will encourage people to experiment with gambling 
and thus brick-and-mortar casinos will benefit. 
 Discussion on the effect of online gambling on the brick-and-mortar market 
remained largely non-empirical and non-academic until Philander’s (2011) economic 
analysis of the relationship. Philander found evidence that online gambling served as a 
substitute for brick-and-mortar casinos in the United States, a conclusion with huge 
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ramifications for the industry. Philander was emphatic in his limitations, including a 
small, aggregated data set and acknowledgement of online gambling’s relatively small 
United States market share, and insisted that the results be taken as an exploratory 
beginning for additional analysis. Philander and Fiedler (2012) built on Philander’s 
(2011) original work, and developed a more nuanced analysis that determined that online 
and brick-and-mortar casinos do not compete and cannibalize one another as previously 
found. The two gambling platforms had a significant positive relationship, leading 
Philander and Fiedler (2012) to conclude that the markets are gross complements. 
Customer Acquisition 
The market for online gambling is growing, and with nearly 3,000 online 
gambling sites available today, plus existing brick-and-mortar establishments, online sites 
are in competition for customers (Stewart, 2011). Knowledge of the profile of a typical 
online gambler is a start, but with such competition, online gambling operators must use 
additional methods for customer acquisition. 
Online gambling offers a unique setting for the gambling activity, and the reasons 
a gambler would choose this setting versus a brick-and-mortar venue is foundational 
knowledge for online operators. Wood, Williams, and Lawton (2007) identify four 
primary reasons gamblers prefer the online setting to the brick-and-mortar setting: the 
relative convenience, comfort, and ease of access and use of online gambling; an aversion 
to the brick-and-mortar physical environment and clientele; a preference for the pace of 
online game-play; and the potential for bigger wins and lower expenditure online. 
Understanding and emphasizing these features to potential customers may contribute to a 
competitive edge over brick-and-mortar competitors (Wood et al., 2007). 
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An understanding of cultural differences between potential markets is also of use 
to online sites seeking customers. Kale’s (2006) review of extant literature on culture and 
web design leads to several customer acquisition opportunities for gaming operators to 
improve their consumers’ responses to their Internet gaming sites. Kale (2006) uses Geert 
Hofstede's cultural dimensions to suggest that cultures with short-term orientations (that 
is, they are normative in their thinking and seek quick results as opposed to long-term 
rewards) are more likely to be impressed by gaming sites that operationalize peer group 
influence, to value use of traditional icons in site design, to exhibit greater impulsiveness 
in their betting behavior, and will be more impressed with gimmicky features of online 
gaming sites. 
 Once the target market is determined, and customers have registered with the site, 
there are additional tested measures that can be taken to encourage customers to make a 
necessary step in the online gambling process – placing a deposit in their account. Lee’s 
(2004) case study of William Hill details how the United Kingdom-based bookmaking 
company saw only one out of every two registrants actually make a deposit on the site. 
Researchers tested four different emails geared to motivate registrants to make a deposit. 
It was discovered that an email reminding the potential customers that they had not yet 
deposited funds, and asking if they had experienced problems with the service or with 
their card issuer, generated a significant increase in deposits and bets that the company 
converted into seven figures worth of additional revenue (Lee, 2004). 
 Academic research has also looked at a key source of customer acquisition – 
advertising. McMullan and Miller (2008) conducted a content analysis of online 
gambling advertisements in Canada, identifying both target audiences and the techniques 
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used to promote different online gambling experiences to those audiences. Age, gender, 
and ethnic groups were each specifically targeted, while celebrities, excitement, and 
humor were themes in created scenes designed to promote an experience in which “skill 
prevails over luck, winning dominates losing, fantasy overshadows reality, leisure trumps 
work, and the potential for personal change eclipses the routines of everyday life” 
(McMullan & Miller, 2008). McMullan and Miller additionally note that the ads have 
high-volume exposure, attractiveness, pervasiveness, and repetitiveness of messaging 
with distinct ties to sport and consumer cultures.  
Online gambling’s ties to sport are quite prevalent, particularly in Europe. 
Manchester United, a popular British football team, recently signed a sponsorship deal 
with online casino company bwin, who also sponsors Spanish football team Real Madrid 
and partners with German football team Bayern Munich (BBC, 2012). Sponsorships like 
these see the online gambling company’s name emblazoned across the team’s jerseys, 
such that the brand is onscreen constantly during game-play.  
Marketing – Customer Segmentation 
 Research in marketing and customer segmentation in online gambling is scant, 
though that which does exist parallels extant literature in brick-and-mortar casino 
gambling. Segmentation techniques for brick-and-mortar casino gambling have taken on 
a highly quantitative approach (see, for example, Iaci & Singh, 2012), and have equal 
potential in the online gambling industry. Brindley (1999) details how data on usage and 
behavioral patterns is fully captured by online sites, thus arming operators with plenty of 
opportunity for determining marketing mix. Unlike in a live setting, where a person is 
able to gamble anonymously, to gamble online a person must have a registered account 
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with identifying information. The online gambling operator is able to see how much each 
individual wagers, what games they play, and which services they choose to use, creating 
an identity for each one – an identity that can be used for marketing purposes (Brindley, 
1999).  
 Not all online gambling marketing research takes a quantitative approach. 
Phillips, Tandoh, Noble, and Bush (2004) suggest that the traditional, quantitative-only 
approach to customer segmentation can be complemented by qualitative research, 
segmenting customers not just by behavioral variables, but also attitudinal variables, such 
as commitment and affect. Phillips et al.’s (2004) qualitative research creates four types 
of customer: no loyalty (weak attitudinal and weak behavioral measures), inertia loyalty 
(weak attitudinal and strong behavioral measures), latent loyalty (strong attitudinal and 
weak behavioral measures), and premium loyalty (strong attitudinal and strong 
behavioral measures). Phillips et al. (2004) additionally offer strategy techniques for each 
segment, including customer service offerings, types of loyalty program benefits, and 
social interaction tools. 
Security – Protecting Gamblers 
 The need for security comes in several forms in online gambling. There is 
financial security, in which the site strives to ensure customer balances and transactions 
are safe from theft. While some research has been conducted on financial security in 
online transactions (see, for example, Harris & Goode, 2010), none has yet been 
conducted with a focus on online gambling. Online sites generally also seek to protect 
their gamblers from gambling harms, particularly the young and vulnerable, by providing 
a range of different responsible gambling tools. Research has been conducted on 
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responsible gambling tools best practices, particularly on their perceived usefulness. 
LaBrie, LaPlante, Nelson, Schumann, and Shaffer (2007) and LaBrie and Shaffer (2011) 
have published on techniques used to assess betting patterns that may help design tools to 
identify at-risk gambling behaviors. Griffiths, Wood, and Parke (2009) have confirmed 
that Swedish gaming monopoly Svenska Spel’s PlayScan responsible gambling tools 
have been well-received by players, who find them useful to their play behaviors. 
 While it is obvious that gambling sites, like brick-and-mortar venues, must protect 
themselves against game cheats, in online poker, gambling sites must also protect their 
players against cheats. Poker-playing artificial intelligence has been in development since 
1961, and as computer performance limitations have been lifted with advances in 
computing technology, these so-called poker bots can be used in a variety of ways, some 
being malicious (Lawton, 2011). Poker bots – a legitimate concern for legislators about 
the trustworthiness of online gambling commerce – can be used to automate play by 
folding bad hands, and can also analyze competitors’ play strategies and suggesting 
winning strategies to the AI user, to the disadvantage of the player without an AI 
(Lawton, 2011). Though poker sites regularly shut down accounts caught using poker 
bots, it appears that research in poker-oriented AI is unlikely to end, as poker-related 
algorithms also apply to other games with competing agents, like auctions and 
investments (Lawton, 2011; Risk, 2009). To this end, the door is open for new academic 
research in online gambling site security against cheats who use these AI instruments to 
give them an unfair edge in game-play.  
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Who’s Gambling Online? An Overview of Demographic Research 
While governments debate, operators aim to improve their stance in the market, 
and researchers lap up a new field of study, an overarching question affects all 
discussions – who are the people gambling online? These are the consumers touched by 
government regulation, industry marketing tools, and research results, and understanding 
the makeup of this group is crucial to building a foundation for online gambling research. 
 When looking to the individuals that make up the online gambling market, there is 
no homogenous population, and the data tell different stories depending on the 
jurisdiction researched. In Nevada, Bernhard et al. (2007) found that online gamblers 
tend to skew toward younger, male, wealthier, and better educated than those who have 
not gambled online. While the age and education metrics appear steady across other 
jurisdictions, too, including the United Kingdom (UK), Canada, Sweden, and Spain, the 
gender metric is not consistent (Humphreys & Perez, 2012; Jonsson, 2012; Wood & 
Williams, 2009; Wood & Williams, 2012). While the typical online gambler in the UK 
(61.9%), Canada (84.8%), or Sweden (88%) is more likely to be male (Jonsson, 2012; 
Wood & Williams, 2012), as in the United States, Humphreys and Perez (2012) report 
the opposite for Spain, where only 42.2% of the sampled online gambling population was 
found to be male. This difference in measure may be due to the sampling agency – the 
UK and Canadian surveys were administered by broader health services, while the 
Spanish survey was administered by the state lottery. Some research argues that women 
prefer non-strategic forms of gambling, like the lottery (Potenza, Maciejewski, & 
Mazure, 2006), which may be the reason behind the state lottery’s finding that more 
women than men were gambling online. 
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 Some studies have been able to capture an international audience, allowing 
researchers to see online gambler demographics and gambling behaviors at a composite 
world population level. Wood and Williams (2012) analyzed responses from 1,954 
Internet gamblers from 105 countries and compared them to non-Internet gamblers. 
Again, results showed a predominantly male sample, and Internet gamblers were more 
likely to be younger, less likely to be married, more likely to be employed full-time, more 
likely to be a student, and had a higher average income than non-Internet gamblers 
(Wood & Williams). Results also displayed gambling behaviors and preferences, with 
gender breakdowns displaying a clear difference in preference for certain games. Males 
overwhelmingly prefer sports betting, horse/dog race betting, and games of skill (like 
poker), while females prefer online bingo (Wood & Williams). Lotteries were reported to 
be the most prevalent for past year involvement, though overall, games of skill were 
reported to be the most preferred game online (Wood & Williams). 
 Parke, Parke, Rigbye, Suhonen, and Williams (2012) analyzed data from 10,838 
respondents, from over 100 countries, comparing demographics and gambling behaviors 
of Internet casino and Internet poker players. Their results mirrored those of Wood and 
Williams (2012), with regard to gender differences in game preference. Males 
outnumbered females in preference for poker three to one, while females preferred casino 
games (primarily slots and video poker) more prevalently than males (Parke et al.). 
Overall, Internet casino players most likely to be female, between the ages of 46 and 55, 
play two to three times per week, on average play one to two hours per session, wager 
between $30 and $60 per session, and have visited more than six online casino sites in the 
preceding three months (Parke et al.). Internet poker players, on the other hand, were 
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more likely to be male, between the ages of 26-35, play big blind levels between $0.50 
and $2.00, and have visited only one poker site in the preceding three months, though like 
Internet casino players, they were also likely to have played two to three times per week, 
on average play one to two hours per session (Parke et al.). When respondents were asked 
what factors played the biggest role in determining their choice of casino were bonuses, 
game variety, deposit method, a solid reputation, and promptness of payouts (Parke et 
al.). Parke et al. also noted that the least important factors, as reported by respondents, 
were financial statements, licensing deals, and music and sound effects (a result contrary 
to the servicescape research, detailed in the Servicescape section). 
Responsible Gambling Initiatives for Online Gambling 
  Online casinos allow gamblers to access new hedonic consumption opportunities 
through the flexibility to gamble anywhere, a major benefit to gamblers that also brings 
with it a speculated higher risk for gambling addiction (Cotte & LaTour, 2009; Griffiths, 
Parke, Wood, & Parke, 2006; Mitka, 2001). Griffiths and Delfabbro (2001) have 
suggested that the higher risk stems from the increased speed of play, and that Internet 
technology is affordable, anonymous, and readily accessible. The isolation of gambling 
alone in one’s home may also bring with it asocial behaviors, with gambling replacing 
participation in social circles, which may lead not only to gambling addiction, but also 
greater health issues (Putnam, 2000; Shaffer & Kidman, 2003). The isolation also means 
there is no human intervention possibility, and after a losing gambling session there may 
not be a physical being immediately available for the gambler to turn to for help. Recent 
research argues that new recreational Internet gaming subscribers tend to adapt to the 
change in medium quickly, but those who are heavily involved gamblers may require 
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close attention for at-risk behaviors (LaPlante, Schumann, LaBrie, & Shaffer, 2008). 
 In response to these problem gambling issues, both private operators and 
governments have introduced programs and measures to protect gamblers from gambling 
addiction risks, which can be accessed via the site and used in tandem with one’s account 
finances in the greater servicescape. Responsible gambling tools have developed quickly 
over the years. In 2004, nearly all online gambling sites failed to offer a self-exclusion 
program and only about a third offered age verification; by 2007, age verification and 
limit setting were common; today, technology has advanced such that online sites are 
able to offer behavioral analytics that process complex algorithms seeking to pinpoint at-
risk gamblers and help them avoid addiction (Dragicevic, 2012). These behavioral 
analytics are particularly powerful. The Internet provides a data capture medium with the 
ability to track longitudinal behavior over a large research sample, thus avoiding the 
inherent biases of self-report and the logistical limitations of surveying (LaBrie, Kaplan, 
LaPlante, Nelson, & Shaffer, 2008) 
There are several published studies reflecting the progress of behavioral analysis 
responsible gambling tools. bwin has been working with researchers at Harvard Medical 
School to design behavioral tracking tools that will help them better understand betting 
patterns that may signal problem gambling behaviors (LaBrie, et al., 2007; LaBrie & 
Shaffer, 2011). Some sites are also offering tools to players to help them self-regulate. 
PlayScan, a responsible gambling tool designed by Swedish gaming company Svenska 
Spel, is designed not only to detect at risk players by matching their play behavior against 
a predictive model, but also offers a package of online tools for their use (Playscan, 
2012). PlayScan offers players the ability to set personal betting budgets, self-exclusion 
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programs, individual profile predictions, self-diagnostic problem gambling tests, and 
information and support for problem gambling issues. Research has shown that Svenska 
Spel’s players find the features of this program to be, overall, very useful to their play 
(Griffiths et al., 2009). Playnow.com, run by the British Columbia Lottery Corporation in 
Canada, also features responsible gambling tools on its play site, such as budget tools and 
session timers, with detailed instructions for use (PlayNow.com, 2012).  
Such development of evidence-based predictive algorithms is an important step in 
responsible gambling tools. There are substantial risks for companies bringing tools like 
these to market if the algorithm is not adequate, including legal vulnerability and placing 
their players at risk for harm. A tool, for example, may have high specificity but low 
sensitivity, decreasing its value; that is, the algorithm may accurately identify those who 
are not problem gamblers, but do a poor job of identifying those who are problem 
gamblers (LaPlante, Nelson, LaBrie, & Shaffer, 2012). Finally, the algorithm must have 
predictive value, in that it must be able to do more than just identify present day issues, 
but rather offer predictive accuracy for the future (LaPlante et al., 2012). 
The Servicescape 
The second branch of foundational knowledge key to understanding virtual 
atmospherics in online gambling is servicescape, the theoretical framework for analyzing 
how a customer reacts to the service setting. The servicescape refers to the environment 
in which consumption of a service occurs. Bitner’s (1992) seminal work on the 
servicescape framework builds on environmental psychology paradigms to explain how a 
consumer’s holistic evaluation of the servicescape’s environmental dimensions tie to their 
cognitive, emotional, and physiological internal responses, which in turn affect their 
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approach or avoidance behavior, such as desire to stay, spend money, and re-patronize 
the establishment. 
Physical Servicescape 
The study of the servicescape has its roots in environmental psychology, with 
Mehrabian and Russell’s (1974) use of the Stimulus-Organism-Response (S-O-R) 
paradigm to explain how the environment (the stimulus) affects an individual (the 
organism) internally, and how the individual subsequently acts following that stimulus 
(the response). Russell and Mehrabian (1976) identify that there are fundamental 
emotional responses to all types of environmental stimuli, from basic audio and visual 
cues to whole, complex environments. The emotional responses are described with three 
straightforward dimensions: pleasure-displeasure, degree of arousal, and dominance-
submissiveness (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974). The pleasure-displeasure scale is a 
measure of how pleasurable an emotion is, while the arousal scale is a measure of the 
intensity of that emotion and the dominance scale is a measure of how controlling and 
dominant the emotion is (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974). The three emotional responses 
influence other behaviors, such as preference for certain objects or people (Mehrabian & 
Russell, 1975; Russell & Mehrabian, 1975).  
Donovan and Rossiter (1982) suggested that Mehrabian and Russell’s (1974) 
pleasure-arousal-dominance framework be used productively as a means of exploring the 
impact of retail store atmospherics, or characteristics of the store’s environment, on 
consumer behavior. In testing the S-O-R model in a retail setting, Donovan and Rossiter 
(1982) found a direct relationship between retail environmental stimuli, the organismic 
emotional responses, and their affect on approach or avoidance behaviors toward the 
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store. Environments that drove positive emotional response along the pleasure dimension 
were likely to be those where patrons wanted to spend time and money; in these pleasant 
environments, revisit intentions, spending money, time spent in the store, and exploration 
of the store increased as arousal increased (Donovan & Rossiter, 1982). 
Following this, Bitner (1992) expanded the S-O-R model beyond a retail setting 
to the broader service industry, in which the purchased product is intangible: the service 
experience itself. Bitner (1992) identifies three major aspects of the physical 
servicescape: ambient conditions, spatial layout and functionality; and elements related to 
aesthetic appeal. Ambient conditions describe the climate of the servicescape, and are, in 
essence, factors that affect the five human senses. These factors include noise, music, 
scent, temperature, air quality, and architectural design. Spatial layout and functionality 
refers to the design pieces, such as equipment and furnishings, including their size and 
shape, the spatial relationships between them, and how these pieces are used to assist 
customers in accomplishing their goals in the setting. Layout and functionality becomes 
more predominant as tasks become more complex. Elements related to aesthetic appeal 
include signage, personal artifacts, and items that may convey symbolic meaning to the 
customer. Signs play a key role in communication, as both labels and indicators of 
direction. Signs can lessen the generally adverse effects of spatial crowding by orienting 
customers toward their desired location. Other objects in the physical environment 
suggest implicit cues to the customer. In Las Vegas, for example, the Circus Circus resort 
has a circus act and an attached amusement park, symbolizing a family-friendly property. 
The Wynn/Encore resort, comparatively, features a golf course and a Ferrari dealership, 
suggesting it seeks a more upscale, extravagant clientele. 
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Though the servicescape is comprised of these individual features, the attributes 
combine to form a dynamic environment with which the consumer interacts. Wakefield 
& Blodgett (1994, 1996) drew on these aspects to focus specifically on leisure settings, 
including sports venues and casinos, and concluded that a servicescape – in particular 
interior décor, cleanliness, and accessibility factors – also has an impact on a customer’s 
perceived service quality.  
Later work established theories that the tangible, physical environment plays an 
important role in behavioral intentions for service settings, such that a positive tangible 
servicescape can outweigh a customer’s negative experience with poor intangible service 
quality (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1999). In a casino environment, for example, a 
customer’s affective response to the casino’s physical servicescape may compensate for 
small frustrations, such as a long wait at the cashier or poor restaurant service.  
It is further theorized that the servicescape plays an important role not only in 
customer satisfaction and repatronage intentions, but it can also signal a particular market 
segment and help customers differentiate between brands (Bitner, 1992). In addition, 
servicescape has a greater impact in customer satisfaction in leisure settings, and its value 
to the customer increases as more time is spent in the physical environment (Wakefield & 
Blodgett, 1994, 1999). It is thus particularly important for leisure service providers to 
place serious weight on their servicescape design.  
Casino Servicescape  
Other researchers have expanded on servicescape applications in the casino 
context, where a relationship has been found between the elements of atmosphere and a 
slot player’s satisfaction with their overall gambling experience (Johnson, Mayer, & 
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Champaner, 2004; Suh & Erdem, 2009). Lucas (2003) determined that ambient 
conditions, ability to navigate the slot floor, cleanliness, interior décor, and seating 
comfort all produce a significant effect in satisfaction with the slot floor servicescape, 
mirroring prior theory on controllable determinants of servicescape satisfaction in a 
casino environment. A casino’s ambient conditions theorized to contribute to customer 
satisfaction include coin sounds, machine sounds, music, lighting, temperature, and 
smokiness. Navigation, which describes the ease with which casino patrons are able to 
orient themselves within and pass through the physical environment, can have an impact 
on perceived control and environmental crowding. Navigation greatly contributes to an 
important gambler preference, their sense of control in an environment, and has an effect 
on customers’ affective satisfaction with the servicescape (Lam, Chan, Fong, & Lo, 
2011). 
These findings are interesting in light of popular but myths on casino 
atmospherics, which argue that casinos endeavor to design their floor to be predatory in 
nature. At the time of this writing, Schüll (2012) provides the most academic recent 
publication to make these assertions. Many of these are easily invalidated – the claim that 
there are no clocks on the walls, for example, would be negated by a visit to one of many 
Las Vegas casinos’ sports books, where accurate clocks are crucial for time sensitive 
wagers. Baumeister, Heatherton, & Tice (1994, p. 218) also assert that casinos block out 
light to prevent patrons from knowing whether it is night or day, and that they eliminate 
mirrors and other self-referencing cues that would help patrons find their way around the 
casino space. The servicescape research, however, reveals that many of the casino 
atmospherics myths are contrary to what drives consumers to stay in a casino. For 
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example, existing self-referencing and navigational cues in Macanese casinos (the same 
cues that Baumeister et al. (1994) claim are not present in casinos at all) are named as 
significant indicators of both positive customer satisfaction and gamblers’ desire to stay 
in the casino (Lam et al., 2011). 
Lucas’s (2003) study introduced a new variable to consideration of overall 
satisfaction: gaming value. Gaming value is a primary component of the servicescape – 
the gaming experience is the service being provided. This assessment of value is used as 
a component of satisfaction to smooth out noise in the model that may stem from a 
heightened or lowered emotional state after winning or losing (Lucas, 2003). Mayer, 
Johnson, Hu, & Chen (1998) theorized that gambling customers bring a unique 
preference to their servicescape: the perceived opportunity for a gambling win, which 
plays a key role in their satisfaction with the service encounter. Bet outcomes are 
variable, and ultimately, many more players will lose than will win, due to the way casino 
games are developed. Gamblers’ perception of this probability varies greatly, and 
gamblers tend to overestimate their ability to control the outcome of games through non-
rational faculties (Keren & Wagenaar, 1985; Wagenaar, 1988). A customer’s perceived 
control and possibility for a win drives involvement, or ongoing interest, in the casino’s 
service environment. It is this involvement that may also affect a customer’s excitement 
with the experience and therefore affect their overall satisfaction (Wakefield & Blodgett, 
1996). In addition, a customer may also perceive they have received value from their 
monetary spend, perhaps using the time they were able to gamble as a proxy for their 
satisfaction, and/or deriving entertainment value from that time. 
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Further applications of the servicescape model to casinos have added to the list of 
atmospheric components that affect gaming customer satisfaction. Johnson et al. (2004) 
found that the theme and décor of the environment, as well as employee uniforms and 
satisfaction with noise level contributed positively to a patron’s satisfaction with their 
gaming experience. Cockrill, Goode, & Emberson (2008) applied the servicescape 
framework to examine consumer behavior in betting shops in the United Kingdom, and 
found that most patrons were unaffected by many well-established components of the 
servicescape model, such as ambient conditions, spatial layout, and functionality of 
space. Cockrill et al. (2008) did find, however, that staff knowledge made a significant 
impact on the individual customer’s experience. The model has also been tested in non-
Western cultures. Both Lio and Rody (2009) and Lam et al. (2011) tested near identical 
models to Lucas’s (2003) – though customer satisfaction was measured slightly 
differently – at Macanese casinos, and derived similar results. Again, ambient conditions, 
navigation, seating comfort, interior décor, and cleanliness were all found to have an 
impact on cognitive and/or affective satisfaction, which in turn affected their 
approach/avoidance intentions. 
Online Servicescape 
As the Internet grew more popular as a retail medium through the late 1990s and 
early 2000s, researchers began to apply the traditional servicescape model to a virtual 
environment. Eroglu, Machleit, & Davis (2001) adapted the theoretical S-O-R model 
(Mehrabian & Russell, 1974; Donovan & Rossiter, 1982) to a retail e-space, and later 
empirically confirmed their new theory (Eroglu, Machleit, & Davis, 2003). This theory 
acknowledges the limitations of the online medium – the atmosphere lacks key tactical 
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and olfactory cues that exist in an offline environment – and focuses on the online 
operator’s ability to manipulate visual and auditory cues to influence shopper responses. 
The online servicescape model proposed specific online environmental cues, different 
from the physical environment cue typology, and consisting of high task-relevant and low 
task-relevant cues (Eroglu et al., 2001). High task-relevant cues include “all the site 
descriptors (verbal or pictorial) that appear on the screen which facilitate and enable the 
consumer’s shopping goal attainment,” and low-task relevant cues include “site 
information that is relatively inconsequential to the completion of the shopping task” 
(Eroglu et al., 2001). Eroglu et al. (2001) followed Donovan and Rossiter’s (1982) retail 
S-O-R model to describe how the stimulus had an affect on internal emotional and 
cognitive states, which in turn affected approach/avoidance behaviors. In addition, Eroglu 
et al.’s (2001) model established that personality characteristics, like involvement and 
atmospheric responsiveness, had a moderating effect on the S-O relationship. 
Hopkins, Grove, Raymond, and LaForge (2009) later confirmed that Bitner’s 
(1992) standard servicescape dimensions are present and influential within a virtual 
setting. Williams and Dargel (2004) took the environmental comparison further, and 
converted the servicescape model to a “cyberscape” within motivational psychology’s 
flow construct, which describes an individual’s optimal holistic experience, when they 
participate with full involvement. The merging of action and awareness, concentration, 
and a sense of potential control characterize a flow experience on the Internet, though the 
experience is not universal (Chen, Nilan, & Wigand, 1999). As such, Williams and 
Dargel (2004) suggest sites focus content at particular user groups, and incorporate a 
depth of sensory information marked with interactivity, to stimulate the flow experience. 
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Further research has also investigated other stimulus cues and specific means of 
differentiation in moderating effects. Fiore and Kelly (2007), for example, explored the 
use of sound in service-oriented websites, and suggest that sound is an effective means of 
overcoming the physical barriers between the consumer and the retail environment. 
Algharabat and Dennis (2009), meanwhile, looked at 3-D product visualization, and 
demonstrated that the colors in a 3-D environment provide realistic experiences for 
consumers, and positively affect behavioral intention. Harris and Goode (2010) studied 
financial trust dimensions, also incorporating validated model constructs like aesthetic 
appeal and layout and functionality in their analysis. Support for a trust-loyalty link in 
financial transactions online was found; the authors’ results indicated a significant 
relationship between online consumers’ evaluation of the virtual servicescape, trust in the 
website, and purchase intentions (Harris & Goode, 2010). Specifically, Harris and Goode 
(2010) found that payment security, interactivity, and usability were key components of 
customer satisfaction in an e-commerce environment. 
Cultural research has also had an impact on online commerce and servicescape 
analysis. A website must reflect cultural nuances of the target consumers in order to 
attract and maintain a company’s customer base, and failure to recognize and consider the 
importance of cultural differences may not allow a service-oriented website to reach its 
full profit potential (Barber & Badre, 1998; Bin, Chen, & Sun, 2003; Chau, Cole, 
Massey, Montoya-Weiss, & O’Keefe, 2002; Davis, Wang, & Lindridge, 2008; McGrane, 
2000). Barber and Badre (1998) further describe how culture and usability combine to 
form culturability, in which websites must adapt to different cultural preferences – what 
may be user-friendly to one culture may have a vastly different response from another 
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culture. Johnston and Johal (1999) even suggest that the Internet is an entirely distinct 
culture, separate from the cultures we know in physical settings. 
In their research investigating cultural differences in e-commerce consumer 
behavior, Chau et al. (2002) determined that different cultural groups not only go online 
for different purposes, but these differing goals may also affect their response to the site. 
Chau et al. (2002) compared Internet users from the United States and Hong Kong, and 
found that U.S. users report higher use of information search and e-commerce functions, 
while Hong Kong users made significantly more use of social communication and hobby 
activities. It is important to note, however, that this research pre-dates the massive growth 
and proliferation of social networking sites, like Facebook, which was launched in 2004 
(Facebook, 2012). Bin et al. (2003), meanwhile, sought channels by which website 
operators could accommodate the cultural gap in website atmospheric preferences. 
Language, along with payment and logistic systems, were primary factors for companies 
consider when seeking new cultures in a global market (Bin et al., 2003). 
Implications of cultural differences have been reviewed in light of servicescape 
research, as well; perceptions of online store atmospherics may differ for consumers 
hailing from different cultural backgrounds (Davis et al., 2008). Davis et al. (2008) 
employed Geert Hofstede’s cultural dimension of individualism (Hofstede, 2009), as a 
means of measuring cultural differences in behavioral and emotional responses to an 
online store servicescape. Hofstede’s cultural dimensions are widely accepted by many 
academic disciplines as a means of quantifying the very qualitative cultural 
characteristics of differing countries. Individualism refers to the degree to which 
individuals are integrated into groups; highly individualistic societies are made up of 
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individuals with relatively loose bonds with others, while collectivist societies have more 
widespread group ties (Hofstede, 2009). Using Mehrabian and Russell’s (1974) pleasure-
arousal scale to assess behavioral and emotional response, Davis et al. (2008) found that 
arousal mediates expression of pleasure for those in collectivist cultures, while arousal 
and pleasure are distinctly separate responses for those in individualistic cultures. Such 
findings have ramifications for website design in the types of contextual cues and other 
site design elements. 
Online Casino Servicescape 
The online gambling environment is a unique setting. It encompasses the virtual 
environment researched in retail literature, but its product is a service, not a physical 
object sent to the customer once their online experience is completed. That is, it is the 
online gambling experience itself that is the product sold. This is similar to the gambling 
experience that serves as the service sold in a physical casino setting, but it exists in a far 
more limited space. Rather than an all-encompassing physical casino environment, the 
gambler’s interaction with the casino’s servicescape occurs solely within the scope of 
their screen, which ranges from the small screen of an Internet-accessible mobile device 
to whatever dimensions the customer has chosen for their computer monitor (including 
televisions, which can also be used for some betting services). Many of the theories and 
frameworks discussed in prior sections above can be observed in an online gambling 
service environment, while others only apply to a brick-and-mortar setting. 
Because the online gambling servicescape combines characteristics of physical 
environments and online sites, no existing servicescape literature wholly describes this 
environment. As such, the application of the servicescape model to the online gambling 
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space draws from extant literature on both spaces, and this combination helps to identify 
critical gaps in our academic knowledge, suggesting a number of new multidisciplinary 
research avenues.  
Research on ambient conditions in online gambling space is lacking, but there has 
been some work conducted on ambience in online retail shops, such as music and color 
preference (Fiore & Kelly, 2007). As there is no known academic work investigating 
ambient conditions in online gambling, there are many opportunities for investigation 
into the many individual characteristics of an online casino. For example, knowledge of 
consumer response to the effect of sounds of slot machines and casino chips would allow 
online casino operators to customize their site – or set up multiple customization options 
for players – such that the player’s satisfaction with the play experience would be 
maximized.  
The concept of spatial layout and functionality, particularly with respect to 
navigation, has also been brought from the physical environment to the virtual 
environment (see, for example, Harris & Goode, 2010; Koo & Joo, 2010; Williams & 
Dargel, 2004). In a physical casino, a customer can look around the physical space to 
determine which games are there and where they want to go, either by seeing the game 
across the room or by using appropriate signage. Online, menus and links are used to 
guide a customer to the place they want to go. While studies like Lucas (2003) have 
shown that navigation through a casino is related to customer satisfaction, and online 
servicescape theory suggests navigation tools are important to consumers, there are no 
studies on online gaming spaces that affirmatively demonstrate such a conclusion. 
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Spatial layout and functionality also comes into play when one considers how an 
online casino sets up multiple table or machine play capabilities. In a physical casino, a 
human being cannot be in multiple places at once. Though they might find a way to 
secure two different gambling devices (sitting between two adjacent slot machines and 
playing spins on both, for example), an online casino allows for multi-tabling, or playing 
many multiple tables and/or games. New research has the potential to show how 
customer preferences regarding game layout may change when they have multiple games 
running at once. 
The use of signs, symbols, and artifacts, as described in Bitner (1992), in an 
online casino servicescape is very similar to their use in a physical environment. 
Gambling has long faced a somewhat controversial social image as a sinful business, and 
prior research has suggested that cleanliness and ambience are important contributors to 
the physical casino servicescape as means of alleviating that stigma (Lam et al., 2011). 
Because the online environment has different capabilities for demonstrating cleanliness 
and ambience, new research could show ways of representing a clean-cut, honest, 
socially responsible image. A clean graphic design with clear signage for responsible 
gambling tools, for example, may encourage a more positive view of the online casino 
environment. A company with a good reputation in the brick-and-mortar business may 
find that use of their brand image transfers the symbol of a good reputation to their online 
customers. For those casino operators with both a traditional and online presence, 
memories of the physical servicescape experience could influence responses to online 
atmospheric cues, and vice versa. In addition, knowledge of customer interpretations of 
signs and symbols can be incorporated into the use of problem gambler identification 
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algorithms – perhaps by improving the means by which players see their play behavior 
displayed – benefitting a company’s corporate social responsibility mission. 
 The financial trust dimension outlined by Harris & Goode (2010) is another major 
gap in online gambling servicescape research. The service itself that the gambler is 
experiencing involves the exchange of money, so consumer trust in the security of that 
exchange is tantamount for an operator, should trust also translate to loyalty. The gambler 
must also trust that their money will be available should they wish to cash out any portion 
of their account balance. Additionally, a site’s reputation for hosting fair games may also 
be of import to a player, who may assume the game they are playing will pay out as it 
claims.  
Finally, gaps in academic research on the online gambling servicescape exist in 
the basic premises of the servicescape model, solely because no known research has yet 
been conducted in this new setting. New research may show players’ general reactions to 
the online gambling space and their behavioral intentions given their satisfaction with the 
gambling experience. Whether a casino business operates both online and brick-and-
mortar establishments or if the online casino is a stand-alone gambling portal, knowledge 
of basic servicescape dimensions is crucial, and new research can fill that gap.  
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CHAPTER 3 
THEORETICAL MODEL 
This chapter presents a description of the theoretical model created and tested in 
this dissertation. Each section of the model, which follows a stimulus-organism-response 
(S-O-R) framework, is detailed. A summary of the model, including the study research 
questions and hypotheses, is then provided. 
Description of Theoretical Model 
 Drawing on the extant literature and history of online gambling, a theoretical 
model was created to describe the unique features of an online gambling e-servicescape. 
Figure 1 consists of a visual representation of the proposed model for depicting the 
relationship between atmospherics in an online casino context and consumers’ responses. 
The model draws on the S-O-R paradigm, and suggests that the environmental elements 
of the online casino (stimulus) influence consumers’ affective and cognitive states, which 
lead to an influence on behavioral intentions. Personal and situational factors and 
demographic characteristics serve in a moderating role for the S-O relationship. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of consumer responses to online casino atmospherics. 
Stimulus: Elements of Online Casino Servicescape 
 The stimulus in this framework is defined as the influence that arouses an 
individual, which affects the organism’s internal responses (Eroglu, Machleit, & Davis, 
2001). In the online casino context, the stimulus is the holistic environment comprising 
the relevant atmospheric cues visible and audible to the online gambler, the financial 
security of the casino, and the perceived gambling value. 
Atmospheric Cues (High/Low Task-Relevant Cues). 
 The relevant atmospheric cues an online gambler experiences are quite different 
in the virtual environment than they would be in a brick and mortar casino. Many 
ambient conditions, such as temperature, air quality, and odor (as defined by Bitner, 
1992), are non-transferrable to the online environment. Walther’s (1992) media richness 
theory of lean and rich media types describes lean media as characterized by clear-cut, 
unambiguous information. Rich media features more emotional, vague, ornamental 
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qualities (Walther, 1992). Eroglu et al. (2001) draws on this theory to create high and low 
task relevant cues for online retail shops. The conceptual model here adapts these ideas to 
define high task relevant cues as any visual or auditory cues that appear on the computer 
screen which actively facilitate and enable the gambler to participate in the activity. Low 
task relevant cues, on the other hand, are defined as any information, visual or auditory, 
that is inconsequential to the consumer’s gambling action.  
Consider a gambler visiting an online casino wishing to play blackjack. In order 
for the hand to be completed, there are several individual tasks. First, the player must 
select blackjack as their game of choice from the game options available, and open a 
table. A sample online casino lobby with navigation to blackjack is shown in Figure 2. 
They must then chose a seat at the table and add money to their balance from their online 
account. To play the hand, they must first place their bet. After this, the cards are dealt 
and based on those cards, the player must choose if they want to buy insurance, hit, stay, 
double down, split, or surrender. With some of these decisions by the player or dealer, 
additional cards are shown. When the hand is over, the player’s win is added to, or their 
loss is deducted from, their monetary balance at the table. A screenshot of a sample 
blackjack hand is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. Sample online casino lobby with navigation to blackjack, bwin. Casino 
(ElectraWorks Limited, 2012a). 
 
 
Figure 3. Sample online blackjack hand, bwin Casino. (ElectraWorks Limited, 2012b). 
High task-relevant cues in this situation include any content that is specifically 
relevant to the gambling task: the signage indicating a click-through to blackjack, the text 
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or image indicating an available seat at the table and the value of the cards, and the 
navigation aids to add money from one’s account to their table balance, to place a wager, 
and to select decisions in the hand. Ease of navigation in a physical casino environment 
was found to be a significant driver of servicescape satisfaction (Lam, Chan, Fong, & Lo, 
2011; Lucas, 2003), and similarly, navigation through the virtual landscape is posited to 
be significant to online gamblers. 
 Low task-relevant cues in this situation describe any content not directly related to 
the gambling task. This includes any colors, images, or background patterns, decorative 
images (e.g. the dealer or other players), font styles, music, sounds, white space, icons 
(e.g. casino chips), indicators of a secure transaction, and pop-ups alerting the player to 
other available games. 
 Though low task-relevant cues do not directly affect accomplishment of the 
gambling task, they can contribute toward making the online gambling experience more 
enjoyable. Low-task relevant cues can trigger memories of gambling in a brick and 
mortar casino of the same brand family, or provide extra confidence with an unknown 
casino brand. These types of cues generate a mood and brand image, with visual design 
concepts from print imagery and auditory concepts from live gambling settings being 
potentially applicable to the online environment, as well. Williams and Dargel (2004) 
discuss design concepts under the measurement of vividness, the way in which the 
environment transmits information to the senses. More vivid displays of information, like 
high-quality photographs, may require longer upload times for viewing, which may 
detract from the customer’s satisfaction with the speed of their navigation through the 
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site. The site designer must weigh the depth of information vividness within the 
constraints of desired upload speeds to ensure the optimal use of low task-relevant cues. 
 Some low task-relevant cues, like pop-up ads for other available games on the 
casino network, are informative and catch the gambler’s attention, but they can also be a 
distraction for those deep in thought or those seeking to use gambling as a leisurely 
escape. Williams and Dargel (2004) consider interruptions like pop-up ads to be a 
nuisance that leads to dissatisfaction with the virtual environment. Other low-task 
relevant cues may serve as a form of social network, allowing players to find friends, 
identify themselves to others, communicate in chatboxes, and so forth, much in the same 
way video game applications are able to do. 
 Paralleling Eroglu et al.’s (2001) postulations on atmospheric cues concerning e-
servicescape in retail settings, the author proposes the following hypothesis: 
H1. The online gambling site’s task-relevant information is associated with the 
consumers’ holistic satisfaction with the gambling environment. 
Financial Trust. 
 The financial trust of an online casino refers to the extent to which consumers 
view their financial transactions with the site as secure or safe. Unlike a retail e-
servicescape, in which the consumer’s financial transaction typically ends with the 
purchase of a product and their relationship with the company deals with the product, the 
gambler’s relationship with an online casino is almost exclusively a financial one. The 
service itself that the gambler is experiencing involves the exchange of money, so 
consumer trust in the security of that exchange is tantamount. Part of this trust stems from 
the reputability and fairness of the game; the consumer must have faith that the odds 
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innate in card and dice games and the odds stated for slot games are accurately 
transmitted in the online space. That is, the computer-generated game could cheat the 
customer by using odds more favorable to the casino, but the gambler trusts that the 
business operation is honest. The gambler must also trust that their money will be 
available should they wish to cash out any portion of their account balance. Many online 
poker players, for example, were shell-shocked to find that when the United States 
Department of Justice shut down Full Tilt Poker, there was doubt that account balances 
would be paid back to their owners (Richtel, 2011). 
 Certain aspects of secure exchange-facilitating qualities of the online servicescape 
have cropped up in empirical research (Harris & Goode, 2010). Ease of payment 
processing has been demonstrated to serve as a key dimension by which consumers 
evaluate websites (Chen & Chang, 2003). Several theorists have emphasized the 
importance of consumers’ perceived security in financial transactions online (Schiffman, 
Sherman, & Long, 2003; Szymanski & Hise, 2000). Szymanski and Hise (2000), in their 
look at website satisfaction, found the perceived security of the site (for all private 
information, not just financial) to be a significant driver of customer satisfaction. Harris 
and Goode (2010) suggest that consumers are more concerned with financial security 
issues in an online context than they normally are in an offline context. 
 Given the established importance of trust in websites’ financial transactions, the 
author hypothesizes: 
H2. Online gamblers’ trust in financial transactions is associated with their holistic 
satisfaction with the gambling environment. 
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Gambling Value. 
 Consumers derive satisfaction in gambling from their perceived gambling value 
(Lucas, 2003). Literature on slot players demonstrates that time on device serves as a 
critical proxy for gambling value and customer satisfaction (Klebanow, 2006; Lucas, 
2003; Lucas & Singh, 2008), reinforcing the importance of Wakefield and Blodgett's 
(1996) conclusions regarding time spent in an environment. The value of time on device, 
or game-level playtime afforded per buy-in, is one of several components of satisfaction 
with a gambling servicescape. 
 Mayer, Johnson, Hu, and Chen (1998) theorized that gambling customers bring a 
unique preference to their servicescape: the perceived opportunity for a gambling win, 
which plays a key role in their satisfaction with their service encounter. Ultimately, many 
more players will lose than will win, due to the inherent objective probability in gambling 
activities. Gamblers’ perception of this probability varies greatly, and gamblers tend to 
overestimate their ability to control the outcome of games through non-rational faculties 
(Keren & Wagenaar, 1985; Wagenaar, 1988). A customer’s perceived control and 
possibility for a win drives involvement, or ongoing interest, in the casino’s service 
environment. It is this involvement that may also affect a customer’s excitement with the 
experience and therefore affect their overall satisfaction (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). In 
general, online retail literature supports the positive relationship between consumers’ 
perception of value and satisfaction (Gupta & Kim, 2010). 
 Gambling value also encompasses more tangible aspects of the gambling product, 
such as variety of games being offered, range of stakes, and house advantages. In poker, 
for example, there are a number of variants gamblers enjoy playing, such as Texas Hold 
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‘Em, Omaha, Seven Card Stud, and many more. Further, players play a wide range of 
stakes, from penny ante games to high stakes of thousands of dollars or more. If the 
gambler seeks to play a specific game for some given amount of money, but that game is 
not offered at the site or all the seats are filled with no new tables opening, their 
satisfaction will decrease (consumers’ plans and purposes are discussed more in the 
moderators section). The house advantage in poker is a unique one, in that players are 
playing against one another, rather than against the house; the casino earns their money 
through rake, a fee charged to players based on either the pot or on time played. The rake 
schedule varies by casino operator, and those operators offering the most value offer the 
most potential customer satisfaction. 
 From this discussion and literature review, the following hypothesis is derived: 
H3: Gambling value is associated with the consumers’ holistic satisfaction with the 
gambling environment. 
Internal Responses: The Organism 
 While the servicescape does not directly cause consumers to behave in specific 
ways, it can elicit emotions and beliefs, which in turn can influence behavior. The 
internal responses are thus interdependent mediators of an organism’s response to the 
servicescape (Bitner, 1992). 
Cognitive Responses. 
 An organism’s cognitive state describes activity that goes on in their mind 
concerning acquisition, processing, retention, and retrieval of information (Eroglu et al., 
2001). As Bitner (1992) describes, the environment can serve as a form of nonverbal 
communication, and consequently contributes to the mind’s acquisition of information. 
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For an online casino setting, the cognitive state involves the manner in which the 
consumer interprets information presented to them on their computer screen, including 
their comprehension of, and attitudes and beliefs about, the information.  
 The cognitive state also concerns the consumers’ internal mental processes in 
using environmental cues to categorize the brand. With online casinos, consumers 
gamble in a location that may geographically be far from the associated brick and mortar 
casino, or in a wholly virtual casino environment. In these cases, cues that denote 
trustworthiness are likely to be sought after (Williams & Dargel, 2004). In gambling, 
social responsibility is a hot-button issue. It is possible that sites that display approval 
ratings from groups like eCOGRA (a non-profit player protection organization), or hold 
licenses from the gamblers country of residence, could generate higher consumer trust. 
Affective Responses. 
 The e-servicescape may elicit affective responses in addition to the organism’s 
cognitive responses. Bitner (1992) uses the Pleasure, Arousal, Dominance emotional state 
model (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974) to describe the organism’s affective state, primarily 
focusing on the pleasure and arousal dimensions. Environments that consumers find to be 
pleasurable are more likely to be those where they spend more time and more money. 
Along the same lines, environments that consumers find to be arousing are more likely to 
be those which generate more customer satisfaction, unless the arousing environment is 
also found to be unpleasant. Bitner (1992) also refers peripherally to the dominance 
dimension of Mehrabian and Russell’s (1974) model, noting that some environmental 
qualities can contribute to consumers’ perception of personal control. A sense of control, 
as previously described, contributes toward satisfaction with the gambling activity. New 
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gamblers, in particular, may feel more control over their outcomes when they choose an 
online environment over a live gambling environment, where others are present to watch 
them learn and potentially make mistakes. Eroglu et al. (2001) are quick to point out, 
however, that the sense of control quickly diminishes as technical issues present, like 
slow download times, an inability to reach customer service, difficult site navigation, or 
missing/inactive links.  
 The S-O-R paradigm describes the organism’s combination of cognitive and 
affective attitudinal states as intervening in the relationship between the site’s stimuli and 
behavioral responses. The organismic states are affected by the online casino’s 
environment, and then in turn contribute toward the formulation of attitudes about the e-
servicescape, and how satisfactory or unsatisfactory they found the online gambling 
experience to be. Hence, the following hypothesis: 
H4: The gambler’s internal responses mediate the relationship between the perceived 
environment and their behavioral intentions. 
Moderators: Personal & Situational and Demographic 
 While the environmental stimuli play a large role in consumers’ internal 
responses to the e-servicescape, there are certain individual characteristics that serve as 
moderators in the S-O relationship.  
Personal & Situational Moderators. 
 A number of personal and situational factors can have an impact on the way 
consumers react to the e-servicescape they experience. Mehrabian and Russell (1974), for 
example, noted that personality traits could influence how a person will react in a given 
environment. One such personality trait is arousal-seeking – those with the trait enjoy and 
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seek out high levels of stimulation. Conversely, non-arousal-seeking personalities would 
show a strong dislike for a highly stimulating environment. Similarly, some consumers 
are better at screening environmental stimuli than others. That is, high levels of 
stimulation affect them less than those consumers who cannot screen stimuli as well. In 
an e-servicescape, consumers with high technology anxiety may dislike a virtual 
environment with many system requirements and plug-in needs. Gambling, by nature, 
places risk at the forefront of activity, so risk taking personalities may demonstrate 
different attitudes toward their satisfaction with online gambling than would risk averse 
personalities. 
Situational moderators for a virtual environment include mirrors of those known 
to a physical environment, as well as those distinct in a virtual setting. Bitner (1992) 
postulated that consumers enter their environment in a specific mood state, which can 
affect how they might normally react to a given virtual environment. In addition, an 
individual’s purpose for being in that environment, and thus the personal relevance that 
site has, may affect how they view their virtual surroundings. These moods and purposes 
may vary day-to-day, or even hour-to-hour (Bitner, 1992). Individuals also respond 
differently based on their expectations of the online site. Consumers are likely to 
negatively respond to the virtual environment if their experience does not match up to 
their expectations. In an online casino setting, operators can attempt to ensure 
expectations are met by providing certain atmospheric cues. Useful navigational aids, for 
example, allow gamblers to easily achieve their search goals. Operators cannot always 
ensure expectations are met – due to the inherent probabilities of gambling, a customer’s 
expectation of a monetary win cannot be guaranteed. There are also certain technological 
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situational factors that the operator cannot control, such as the reliability of the gambler’s 
Internet provider or their computer. Operators can, however, make attempts to limit 
certain technological factors from their end. For example, by using servers that permit 
reliability and suitable bandwidth to avoid slow download times, and creating sites that 
limit the use of plug-ins, which can interrupt feelings of consumer control and lead to 
dissatisfaction. 
Demographic Moderators. 
 Williams and Dargel (2004) note that some demographic factors, like gender, age, 
and social class, affect the valence of various atmospheric cues. Online gambling sites 
can allow consumers to customize aspects of their environment to create user profiles that 
are to their liking. Consumers can select from different skins for their casino, such as 
certain table colors, images in the online casino lobby, and card design. Some sites are 
already embracing this type of personalization. PokerStars, the world’s largest online 
poker site, for example, has a selection of table designs from which players can choose, 
and they also permit players to upload an image as their avatar at the table. Once a 
substantial number of profiles have been created, the casino can look to identify profile 
specifications typically associated with different demographic factors, and can offer 
personalization suggestions to new players exhibiting those characteristics. 
 The hypotheses on demographic moderators are as follows: 
H5: Personality traits (e.g., arousal-seeking, stimuli-screening, and risk aversion) 
moderate the relationship between the perceived online casino servicescape and internal 
responses. 
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H6: Situational factors (e.g. mood state, purposes, expectations) moderate the 
relationship between the perceived online casino servicescape and internal responses. 
H7: Demographic characteristics moderate the relationship between the perceived online 
casino servicescape and internal responses. 
Behavioral Intentions 
Readiness to perform a given behavior has long been a focus of interest in 
consumer behavior and marketing research. Based on the level of satisfaction with the 
service experience, consumers form a judgment for extending their stay at the 
establishment as well as revisiting the establishment in the future. Stimulus attributes and 
subsequent gambler responses within the online casino environment are expected to 
indicate behaviors of site revisitation, desire to stay at the site, and the likelihood of 
recommending the site to others. 
Revisit Intentions. 
Previous studies have shown that servicescape satisfaction impacts a casino 
patron’s intention to revisit (Kim & Moon, 2009; Lam et al., 2011; Lucas, 2003). Other 
studies in the hospitality field, particularly those focusing on travel and tourism, have 
extensively studied behavioral intentions and empirically established a correlation 
between satisfaction related attributes and intention to revisit the destination (Baloglu, 
2000; Baloglu, Pekcan, Chen, & Santos, 2004). 
Desire to Stay. 
 When referring to service as an experience-based ‘product,’ the level of 
satisfaction – including servicescape attributes as well as atmospherics – could influence 
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the stay of the visitor at a service-oriented destination (Baloglu, 2000). For the purposes 
of this article, the visit is attributed to the virtual site visit and it is anticipated that the 
abovementioned factors described in the proposed model are likely to influence the desire 
to stay. Past studies have revealed a connection between satisfaction and desire to stay, 
and have indicated the need to further explore the response (Wakefield & Blodgett, 
1999). 
Recommendation to Others. 
 Word-of-mouth recommendation to others serves as a strong representation of 
customer satisfaction (Fornell, 1992). The relationship between the two has been 
demonstrated empirically in several works in the hospitality industry and is considered an 
important outcome of e-marketing (Lucas, 2003). Positive word-of-mouth 
recommendations not only improve the brand image, but also to enhance reputation 
compared to other online casinos, a very strong characteristic in an industry requiring 
trust. 
 Based on the support for these measures of behavioral intention, the author 
hypothesizes: 
H8: Overall satisfaction with the online gambling experience will have a positive 
relationship with revisit intentions. 
H9: Overall satisfaction with the online gambling experience will have a positive 
relationship with desire to stay in the online casino environment. 
H10: Overall satisfaction with the online gambling experience will have a positive 
relationship with consumers’ intent to recommend the site to others. 
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Summary 
The conceptual model described here is a network of the stimulus, organism, and 
response. By definition, the various characteristics are linked. The online servicescape 
may be easily navigable, but if the navigation leads to the wrong information, the 
customer is unlikely have a positive response. The quality of the information provided is 
inextricably linked to the clarity of text and graphic content. Returning to the blackjack 
example, excellent action button (i.e., bet, hit, etc.) design cannot make up for a missing 
“stand” button, an integral part of blackjack. 
It is important to recognize that this model is a broad look at the overall online 
gambling servicescape, and does not contain specifics for individual games. The broader 
look, however, sets a foundation upon which more detailed inquiry into specific channels 
of the environment and their relationship with consumer satisfaction and response. The 
model presented in this chapter is intended to answer the following research questions, 
and suggests the following hypotheses. 
Research Questions 
1. How does the holistic environment of an online casino affect gamblers’ cognitive 
and affective satisfaction?  
2. How does this, in turn, affect behavioral intentions? 
Hypotheses 
H1. The online gambling site’s task-relevant information is associated with the 
consumers’ holistic satisfaction with the gambling environment. 
H2. Online gamblers’ trust in financial transactions is associated with their holistic 
satisfaction with the gambling environment. 
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H3. Gambling value is associated with the consumers’ holistic satisfaction with the 
gambling environment. 
H4. The gambler’s internal responses mediate the relationship between the perceived 
environment and their behavioral intentions. 
H5. Personality traits (e.g., arousal-seeking, stimuli-screening, and risk aversion) 
moderate the relationship between the perceived online casino servicescape and 
internal responses. 
H6. Situational factors (e.g. mood state, purposes, expectations) moderate the 
relationship between the perceived online casino servicescape and internal 
responses. 
H7. Demographic characteristics moderate the relationship between the perceived 
online casino servicescape and internal responses. 
H8. Overall satisfaction with the online gambling experience will have a positive 
relationship with revisit intentions. 
H9. Overall satisfaction with the online gambling experience will have a positive 
relationship with desire to stay in the online casino environment. 
H10. Overall satisfaction with the online gambling experience will have a positive 
relationship with consumers’ intent to recommend the site to others. 
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CHAPTER 4 
METHODS 
This chapter outlines the selected methodological approach used to complete the 
study. First, a description of the data collection process and the online survey design is 
provided, followed by the sampling goals and recruitment techniques and an outline of 
the survey instrument. Finally, ethical concerns with studying participation in online 
gambling are presented, including how these issues were addressed in implementation of 
this study. 
Data Collection Process 
The methodological approach selected for use in verification of the hypotheses 
derived from theoretical model was a survey design, involving an online medium for 
distribution and administration. The survey approach is similar to those used in prior 
servicescape and e-servicescape studies, assessing reported emotional responses and 
satisfaction with physical and online sites’ atmospheric cues. The survey was developed 
using Qualtrics, am online survey creation and distribution tool that aids in effective 
visual representation of questions and survey flow. The survey was made available to 
respondents on October 20, 2012 and closed to responses on November 25, 2012. 
 An online survey approach is advantageous in this research because it captures 
responses via the same medium as the activity about which it inquires – online gambling. 
Online surveys are an efficient data collection tool in that they permit for quick collection 
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of extensive information, at relatively low cost, with the flexibility to reach a worldwide 
audience – to the extent that the audience has access to the Internet (Zikmund, 2003). 
Surveys permit for standardization of questions, which increases the reliability of the 
study, but may have an effect on its validity since participants are required to fit their 
answers to those provided by the researcher. This study aimed to increase validity by 
using previously validated instruments, as well as offering participants the chance to 
complete an open-ended question in which they could choose their own format for 
answers. The instruments have been tested for their validity, and the open-ended question 
will allow respondents to provide additional information that they felt was not accessed 
during the questionnaire, in case the questions were not accessing intended information. 
To qualify for this survey, respondents must have placed a wager online during 
the past three years, thus implying that they have access to the Internet. Because the 
survey medium is the Internet, the bias potential for missing key segments of the online 
gambling population due to survey medium is minimized. The online survey format is 
also prone to non-response errors (Zikmund, 2003). To reduce the chance these errors, 
the Force Response option in Qualtrics was used for most questions. Any questions that 
requested personal information, like demographic questions, did not force response 
before the respondent could move to the subsequent page in the survey. 
Sampling 
 The desired sampling frame for this study included adults worldwide over the age 
of 18 who had placed at least one real-money wager online during the three years 
preceding the survey. While the legal age of gambling in the United States is 21, this 
study sought an international sample, and the legal age of gambling in many other 
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countries across the globe is lower. Many online gambling sites worldwide accept players 
aged 18 and over, and in order to avoid missing the 18-21 age demographic, the 
minimum age of the desired sample was set at 18. The three-year time frame for 
respondents’ most recent online real-money gamble was set to ensure domestic responses 
from U.S. players, who had not been able to gamble online in their country since April 
15, 2011 (as described in Chapter 2). A longer time frame was not desired, to avoid 
significant recall biases. To gain a sample with these qualifications, a purposive sampling 
approach was used, targeting groups likely to fit the desired sampling frame. 
Participant Recruitment 
Initially, two approaches were used to recruit participants for this study. The first 
channel of recruitment involved the use of several popular gambling discussion forums 
online. Moderators at these forums were contacted to secure permission and assistance 
with posting a recruitment notification to members. Contacted forums for distribution 
included TheRX, 2+2, SBRforum, askgamblers.com, and onlinecasinoreports.com. These 
forums were selected due to their high membership and post frequency. Because the 
theoretical model specified in Chapter 3 is not specific to any particular game, a cross-
section of the gambling populations is ideal; these forums represented such a cross-
section, and include poker, sports betting, and general casino games. The moderator from 
the 2+2 forum was the only to respond and denied permission to post survey recruitment, 
citing issues in the past with non-members linking to phishing scams. Because no other 
moderators responded to the researcher’s request and follow-up contact, there ended up 
being no recruitment through gambling forums. 
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The second recruitment channel used the Casino City collection of websites and 
membership list. Casino City is a prominent gambling web portal, with information 
sources including a directory of online and land-based gambling venues, a repository for 
gaming news, a business center, and gaming glossaries. Participant recruitment through 
Casino City has been used in prior research (Wood & Williams, 2012). Permission was 
secured from Casino City to promote the online survey on their website via two banner 
ads (as viewed in Appendix A) which appeared on the Casino City family of websites, 
CasinoCity.com, Online.CasinoCity.com, CasinoCityTimes.com, and RGTonline.com. 
The survey link was also sent as an email to their membership list, which includes just 
over 126,000 names. This large distribution was beneficial to accommodate typically 
small response rates for online gambling surveys (Zikmund, 2003). 
These methods of survey distribution were meant to specifically target locations 
online that are trafficked by active and/or interested online gamblers, increasing the 
representativeness of the sample. As always with online surveys, the chance of self-
selection bias occurs, in which participants who opt to take the time to complete the 
survey are more deeply involved in the issue than the average person (Zikmund, 2003). 
As an incentive, participants who fully completed the survey were offered the 
opportunity to enter a raffle, from which 40 winners of $50 each (in their preferred 
currency) were drawn, paid via PayPal. PayPal only requires a person’s email address for 
them to receive money, and not their name, so only a small amount of personal 
information (to be held confidential by the researcher in a separate database) was 
necessary for participants to provide in order to receive the incentive. The winners were 
chosen using the rand() function in Apple’s iWork spreadsheet software, Numbers. 
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Description of Survey Instrument 
 The survey opened with an introductory landing page, which thanked participants 
for taking part in the survey and reminding them of the incentive. The next page provided 
the informed consent form, approved by the UNLV Institutional Review Board (IRB), 
which provided an overview of the respondents’ rights during the research process. The 
notice of IRB approval and modification approval, Protocol 1209-4257M can be viewed 
in Appendix B. If respondents indicated that they did not agree with the terms in the 
informed consent form, they were directed to the end of the survey and thanked for their 
time. Those respondents who agreed to the terms were directed to the survey itself, which 
can be viewed in Appendix C.  
Prior to submission to the IRB, the full survey was pilot tested among a small 
group of online gamblers, using a convenience sample of online gamblers known to the 
researcher. This was done to find any errors in the survey, including errors in text, 
formatting and layout, and order of the questions. In addition, the pilot test allowed the 
author to make content changes based on feedback, to clarify questions with confusing 
wording and ensure the questions were making the proper inquiries to answer the 
research questions. 
The survey began with a screening question to verify that respondents fit into the 
desired sampling frame, by asking if they had placed a wager online during the preceding 
three years. If respondents answered in the negative, they were directed to the end of the 
survey and thanked for their time; if they answered in the affirmative, they were directed 
to continue with the survey. Respondents were then asked the last time they placed a 
wager online, so analysis could include grouping respondents by how recently they had 
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experienced a gambling e-servicescape to permit for consideration of recall issues with 
the long recent play period for participant qualification. Questions that followed inquired 
about gambling behaviors, including play frequency and length per session, game 
preference, average gambling expenditures, and if the respondent considered gambling 
their primary source of income.  
The second section was the core of the survey, and included scale measures of 
attitude, emotional response, and behavioral intentions, as they relate to the atmospheric 
stimuli. The section began by instructing respondents to think about the online gambling 
site they used most often during the preceding three years, followed by a question asking 
for the name of the site. Next, a series of scale measures were presented, consisting of 34 
statements on which the participants were asked to rate the extent to which they agree to 
disagree with the statements on a five-point Likert scale. These statements were adapted 
from previously validated survey instruments to describe different facets of the online 
gambling virtual environment. The statements were also discussed at length between the 
author and members of the dissertation committee, and several were refined, deleted, and 
new statements added before the final list was determined. 
 The first six statements addressed participant opinions on high task-relevant cues, 
followed by eight statements dealing with low task-relevant cues. These fourteen 
statements were adapted from Eroglu, Machleit, and Davis’s (2003) scales on satisfaction 
and atmospherics. Next, six statements were listed, using Harris and Goode’s (2010) 
scales on financial security, as they pertain to online gambling transactions and company 
reputability. Participants then saw four statements on gaming value appeared, based on 
model hypotheses derived from Lucas (2003). The Likert scale segment of the survey 
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concluded with five statements adapted from Eroglu et al (2003) to assess individual 
respondents’ atmospheric responsiveness, which was used as a measure for personal and 
situational moderators. As discussed in Chapter 3, atmospheric responsiveness is a core 
form of the personal moderator, and situational moderators change based on each 
gambling session. Because situational moderators can therefore not be measured by a 
general inquiry into gambling atmospheric preferences like this one, atmospheric 
responsiveness is used to set a baseline for the effect the atmosphere might have on 
situational factors. That is, if a person has high atmospheric responsiveness, the 
situational factor may have a stronger effect on their organismic response, and vice versa.  
Finally, five statements were used to gauge behavioral intentions, based loosely 
on Lucas (2003) and Seiders, Voss, Grewal, and Godfrey (2005). This core section of the 
survey concluded with twelve semantic differential scales used to measure internal 
responses, using Mehrabian and Russell’s (1974) and Donovan and Rossiter’s (1982) 
validated scales and dimensions. 
 A brief interim section was then used to ask two questions about respondents’ use 
of play money gambling sites. Next, a series of demographic questions were asked for 
comparison in later analysis. The survey concluded with an open-ended question asking 
participants to provide any further comments, opinions, or explanations they felt they 
were not able to express in the survey. 
 Once the survey was complete, participants were then led to the end of the survey, 
where they were once again reminded of the raffle for 40 prizes of $50 each. If they 
chose to enter the raffle, there was a link for them to click on that brought them to an 
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entry form where they could provide their email address and indicate their preferred 
currency for the payment. 
Ethical Concerns 
Several steps were taken to make certain any ethical concerns were minimized, 
particularly confidentiality and anonymity. In some countries, online gambling is an 
illegal activity in whole or in part, and in other countries, the legal state of online 
gambling is confusing or not established for players. To assuage any fears that their home 
government shut down their play, participants were not asked to provide names and as 
much as possible was done to protect identities. The online survey format permits for 
anonymity, if desired, and as such IP addresses were used to eliminate spam responses, 
but Qualtrics's Anonymize Responses option was used at the end of each survey, which 
scrubbed the IP address from results before they were saved in the database. In addition, 
participant responses were coded only by subject number, not by the participant name. 
Confidentiality was assured for those respondents who opted to enter their email 
address in the drawing for one of the 40 prizes available. PayPal only requires a person’s 
email address for them to receive money, and not their name, so only a small amount of 
personal information (to be held confidential by the researcher in a separate database) 
will be necessary for participants to provide for compensation. To ensure the email 
addresses were stored in a separate database from survey responses, those participants 
who opted to enter the raffle were led to an online entry form designed as a separate data 
collection survey in Qualtrics, which would open in a new browser tab or window.  
The PayPal account was held under the author’s name and UNLV email address, 
and was used only for purposes of this study. Participants opting to submit their email for 
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compensation were notified of the name on the account, so they would not be misled by 
spurious, harmful accounts. Prior to distribution, IRB approval (Protocol 1209-4257M) 
was obtained to establish that appropriate human research ethics are followed in the 
research process.  
Summary 
 This section provides and overview of the methods applied to test the theoretical 
model. The data was collected via an online survey, distributed to participants through 
postings on public gambling forums, banner ads on Casino City websites, and via email 
to the Casino City membership list. The survey gathered information on gambling 
behavior, scale measures of the theoretical model components, and demographic 
information. Participants were offered an incentive of entering a raffle, which awarded 40 
prizes of $50 each. 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESULTS 
 This chapter details the statistical analysis and empirical results from this study. 
First, an overview of data screening and a profile of the study’s survey respondents is 
provided. Next, a brief description of structural equation modeling (SEM), the statistical 
technique chosen for analysis, is presented. The exploratory and confirmatory factor 
analysis results are discussed, followed by the results of the initial and re-specified 
structural equation models. Moderating effects from the theorized model are then 
examined. A summary of the overall results from the empirical analysis concludes the 
chapter. 
Data Screening 
 A total of 1,110 participants consented to the online survey, 505 of whom 
qualified to continue the survey after responding in the affirmative to a classification 
question asking if they had gambled online in the prior three years. The data from these 
505 respondents were screened for outliers and analysis assumptions. Skewness and 
kurtosis, univariate outliers, and multivariate outliers (using Mahalanobis distance) were 
examined. Fourteen multivariate outliers were found. The statistical analysis produced 
significant models both with the outliers included as well as removed from the model, so 
the final model was completed with the full data set. One case was coded missing in the 
age variable because the respondent did not properly follow survey instructions. AMOS 
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19 was used to analyze the structural model. AMOS 19 will estimate missing means and 
intercepts, but it will not compute certain model fit statistics for models with estimated 
measures (IBM, 2009). Cases with missing data for structural model constructs were 
therefore deleted on a list-wise basis. Removal of missing data resulted in N=374 for 
further data analysis using SEM. The assumptions of multivariate normality, linearity, 
homogeneity of variance and covariance matrices for multivariate analysis (Box’s M) and 
homogeneity of variance for the univariate solution (Levene’s Test) were also evaluated 
using SPSS 20 and no violations were found.  
Profile of Respondents 
A detailed breakdown of the demographic characteristics of respondents is shown 
in Table 1 (in Appendix D), including country of residence, gender, age, income, 
education, and marital status. Financial information was collected in and is reported here 
in US Dollars. Respondents resided in 32 countries, with the majority of respondents 
from the United States. Approximately three quarters of respondents were male (72.5%), 
with a mean income between $60,000 and $79,999, consistent with prior literature (Wood 
& Williams, 2012), and mean age of 56.4 years, slightly older than the mean age 
determined in prior literature (Parke, Parke, Rigbye, Suhonen, & Williams, 2012; Wood 
& Williams, 2012). The majority of respondents had at least some college or university 
education (86.8%) and were married (64.1%), again consistent with prior literature 
(Wood & Williams). 
With regard to recent gambling behavior, approximately half the respondents had 
gambled online once per week or more over the past year (43.6%), with poker (54.0%) 
and slots (35%) as the most popular games. This finding is consistent with Wood and 
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Williams’s (2012) profile of online gamblers. Respondents spent on average 3.6 hours 
and $113.29 per gambling session, and the majority of the respondents did not consider 
gambling to be their primary source of income (94.9%). A summary of respondents’ 
gambling behaviors can be found in Table 2. 
The statements used to assess respondents’ reactions and behavioral intentions 
with regard to servicescape stimuli were measured on a 5-pont Likert Scale (1= Strongly 
Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree) for all stimuli, behavioral intentions, and atmospheric 
responsiveness moderator statements. Statements used to measure cognitive and affective 
internal responses were evaulated using a semantic differential scale (1 = strongest 
negative reaction, 5 = strongest positive reaction). Table 3 (in Appendix D) displays the 
mean scores and standard deviations for responses to the statement measures used.  
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Table 2 
Gambling Behavior of Survey Respondents 
  Frequency Percent 
of N 
Never 53 14.2% 
Less than once a month 72 19.3% 
Average Frequency of 
Online Play in the 
Previous Year Once a month 35 9.4% 
 2-3 Times a month 41 11.0% 
 Once a week 40 10.7% 
 2-6 times a week 96 25.7% 
 Daily 37 9.9% 
 Total 374  
Online Games Played Poker 202 54.0% 
 Blackjack 69 18.4% 
 Bingo 15 4.0% 
 Slot Games 131 35.0% 
 Sports Betting 88 23.5% 
 Race Betting 56 15.0% 
 Lottery 15 4.0% 
 Roulette 25 6.7% 
 Video Poker 10 2.7% 
 Other Games 13 3.5% 
 Number of Respondents 374  
$0 – $10 82 21.9% Average Dollar Spend 
per Session  $11 – $25 73 19.5% 
 $26 – $50 85 22.7% 
 $51 – $100 68 18.2% 
 $101 – $250 34 9.1% 
 $251 and Over 32 8.6% 
 Total 374  
1 Hour and Under 129 34.5% Average Time Spent 
per Session  1.1 – 2 Hours 121 32.4% 
 2.1 – 3 Hours 53 14.2% 
 3.1 – 6 Hours 53 14.2% 
 6.1 – 12 Hours 14 3.7% 
 12 Hours and Over 4 1.1% 
 Total 374  
Yes 19 5.1% Gambling is Primary 
Source of Income No 355 94.9% 
 Total 374  
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Structural Equation Modeling 
 Due to the complexity of the interrelated variable relationships in the theoretical 
model, structural equation modeling was chosen as the appropriate statistical analysis for 
this data set. Structural equation modeling is a multivariate statistical technique that 
combines aspects of factor analysis and multiple regression in a way that allows the 
researcher to depict all the interrelationships among constructs – both exogenous and 
endogenous variables – involved in the analysis (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). 
This technique is particularly useful when examining interrelated research questions. The 
model that represents a structural theory to deal with those questions, like the theory 
presented in this dissertation, is comprised of a set of structural equations that is usually 
depicted by a visual diagram. The diagram shows the constructs connected by paths and 
the parameter, or path, estimate represents the empirical relationship between the two 
constructs (Hair et al., 2010). The defined model is thus chosen to explain the entire set 
of relationships, and can be used to examine both the direct effects and indirect effects 
within groups of variables. Direct effects are described by two constructs linked by a 
single path, while an indirect effect is a sequence of direct effects with at least one 
mediating construct (Hair et al.). Moderating effects are examined by comparing 
structural relationships between groups, like those suggested in the theoretical model in 
Chapter 3.  
 The steps taken in this study first involved an exploratory and confirmatory factor 
analysis to establish the constructs used in the structural model. Once these constructs 
were created and verified, an initial structural model was examined. When the initial 
model revealed a marginal fit to the study data, a re-specified model was created using 
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modification indices. Moderating effects of the theorized personal and situational and 
demographic moderators were then examined. Due to the exploratory nature of this study, 
the rejection threshold for path coefficient significance was set at p = .10, to allow for 
more flexibility in building a new theory in online gambling academe. 
Exploratory Factor Analysis 
Exploratory factor analysis was run on the measures pertaining to the 
servicescape stimuli to verify their validity in creating structural model constructs, using 
SPSS 20. To confirm that factor analysis was appropriate for this stimulus dataset, the 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (KMO MSA) was calculated, with 
an acceptance level set at 0.7 (Hair et al., 2010). Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was also 
run, with the rejection criterion set at 0.05 (Hair et al.). 
Stimulus. 
 The KMO MSA for the stimulus data was .886, well outside the rejection region 
set forth at the beginning of analysis. Further, Hair et al. (2010) consider a KMO level 
over 0.8 to be meritorious, meaning the data will factor well based on correlation and 
partial correlation measures. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity rejected the null hypothesis that 
the correlation matrix is an identity matrix (χ2 = 5,587.9, p < .001), which indicated 
sufficient correlation between the variables to continue with the factor analysis. 
 The initial principal components analysis with varimax rotation on the 24 
variables was conducted using a cutoff value of 1 for eigenvalues to determine the 
number of factors used. A cut-off loading value of 0.5 was used for item inclusion. 
Missing values were eliminated on a listwise basis. Five components were discovered 
during the first factoring process, using both latent root and Scree Test criteria.  
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After reviewing the differences between the cross-loaded values, it was 
determined that items loading solely into factor 5 would be deleted from the analysis, 
resulting in the removal of one high task-relevant measure and one financial trust 
measure (“There is a great deal of irrelevant information.” from the high task relevant 
cues and “I think some of the online gaming site’s claims about winning percentages are 
exaggerated.” from financial trust). During the second processing of the data, the KMO 
MSA (.890) and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (χ2 = 5,436.17, p < .001) were calculated, 
confirming the appropriateness of the dataset for factor analysis. Following the simple 
measurement model modification, the data still loaded into 5 factors. The five 
components explained 70.7% of the variance. Cronbach’s Alpha only provided a 
sufficient level of reliability at the 0.7 cutoff suggested by Hair et al. (2010) for four of 
the five factors, so it was determined that the fifth factor would be dropped. Dropping the 
fifth factor eliminated three low task-relevant measures related to auditory cues: “The 
site’s sounds are annoying.”, “The site’s sounds make gambling more fun.”, and “The 
site’s sounds are useful when I gamble.” 
The final analysis resulted in four factors. A cut-off loading value of 0.5 was used 
for item inclusion, all items were retained in the analysis and each item loaded on one 
component only. During the final processing of the data, the KMO MSA (.906) and 
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (χ2 = 5,002.11, p < .001) were calculated, confirming the 
appropriateness of the dataset for factor analysis. The four factors explained 71.62% of 
the variance. Cronbach’s Alpha provided a sufficient level of reliability at the 0.7 cutoff 
for all four factors. All measures loaded into their theorized categories for High Task-
Relevant Cues, Low Task-Relevant Cues, Financial Trust, and Gambling Value. The 
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results of the principal component analysis and reliabilities are reported in Table 4 (in 
Appendix D). 
Organism. 
Exploratory factor analysis was run on the data pertaining to organismic 
responses of Pleasure, Arousal, and Cognitive to confirm the validity of the measures for 
their intended construct. The Dominance construct was dropped from the model because 
it was highly correlated with the other affective constructs and because Russell (1979) 
suggested that pleasure and arousal adequately capture emotional response. In several 
other servicescape studies, too, the dominance construct was not included in final 
analysis (Davis, Wang, & Lindridge, 2008; Hopkins, Grove, Raymond, & LaForge, 2009; 
Lin & Worthley, 2012; Williams & Dargel, 2004; Wu, Chang, & Yen, 2008). The 
affective and cognitive measures were factor analyzed separately to avoid cross loading 
on these related measures and because they appear at different stages in the structural 
model. 
The KMO MSA for the affective response sample was .783, outside the rejection 
region set forth at the beginning of analysis. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity rejected the null 
hypothesis that the correlation matrix is an identity matrix (χ2 = 1,027.77, p < .001), 
which indicated sufficient correlation between the variables to continue with the factor 
analysis. 
 The exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation on the 6 affective variables 
was conducted using a cutoff value of 1 for eigenvalues to determine the number of 
factors used. A cut-off loading value of 0.5 was used for item inclusion. Missing values 
were eliminated on a listwise basis. Two components were discovered during the 
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factoring process, using both latent root and Scree Test criteria. The two factors 
explained 73.82% of the variance. Cronbach’s Alpha provided a sufficient level of 
reliability at the 0.7 cutoff for both factors. 
The KMO MSA for the cognitive response sample was .760, again outside the 
rejection region set forth at the beginning of analysis. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was 
significant and rejected the null hypothesis (χ2 = 1,074.40, p < .001). 
 The exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation on the 3 variables was 
conducted using a cutoff value of 1 for eigenvalues to determine the number of factors 
used. A cut-off loading value of 0.5 was used for item inclusion. Missing values were 
eliminated on a listwise basis. One component was discovered during the factoring 
process, using both latent root and Scree Test criteria. The one factor explained 90.02% 
of the variance. Cronbach’s Alpha provided a sufficient level of reliability at the 0.7 
cutoff for the single cognitive factor. Table 5 and Table 6 provide a summary of the 
principal components analysis for each of the affective and cognitive factoring. 
Table 5 
Exploratory Factor Analysis for Organism Measures - Affective 
Factor 
Survey Statement Pleasure Arousal 
Unhappy __:__:__:__:__ Happy .855  
Annoyed __:__:__:__:__ Pleased .919  
Unsatisfied __:__:__:__:__ Satisfied .901  
Relaxed __:__:__:__:__ Stimulated  .859 
Calm __:__:__:__:__ Excited  .764 
Not aroused __:__:__:__:__ Aroused  .688 
Eigenvalue 3.182 1.247 
Variance Explained (%) 53.041 20.779 
Cronbach’s Alpha .902 .705 
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Table 6 
Exploratory Factor Analysis for Organism Measures - Cognitive 
Factor 
Survey Statement Cognitive 
Unfavorable __:__:__:__:__ Favorable .932 
Negative __:__:__:__:__ Positive .958 
Bad __:__:__:__:__ Good .956 
Eigenvalue 2.701 
Variance Explained (%) 90.019 
Cronbach’s Alpha .945 
 
Response. 
 As was done with the exploratory factor analyses on the stimulus and organism 
measures, the response measure data were tested for appropriateness for the procedure. 
The KMO-MSA for the response measures was .888, outside the rejection region set 
forth at the beginning of analysis. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity rejected the null 
hypothesis that the correlation matrix is an identity matrix (χ2 = 1,942.96 p < .001). 
 The exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation on the five variables was 
conducted using a cutoff value of 1 for eigenvalues to determine the number of factors 
used. A cut-off loading value of 0.5 was used for item inclusion. Missing values were 
eliminated on a listwise basis. Using both latent root and Scree Test criteria, only one 
factor was determined sufficient for the response measures, contrary to the theoretical 
model, which suggested three separate response factors. The single factor explained 
83.90% of the variance. Cronbach’s Alpha provided a sufficient level of reliability at the 
0.7 cutoff for the factor. Table 7 provides a summary of the principal components 
analysis for the response factoring. 
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Table 7 
Exploratory Factor Analysis for Response Measures 
Factor 
Survey Statement Response 
I will gamble at this online site in the 
future. .898 
The next time I gamble online, I would 
like to go back to the same site. .919 
I enjoy spending time at this online 
gaming site. .905 
This is an online gaming site I would 
recommend to other people. .936 
If asked, I would say positive things 
about this casino. .921 
Eigenvalue 4.195 
Variance Explained (%) 83.900 
Cronbach’s Alpha .951 
 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis  
 Confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) were performed using AMOS 19 to assess 
the factor structures of each of the Stimulus, Organism, and Response constructs. In each 
model, observed variables were hypothesized to load on one single factor, and the models 
were built acknowledging covariance between the factors. In all models, there was no 
correlation between the measurement variables. For the Stimulus section of the model, 
the CFA consisted of 19 observed variables and four latent variables (the factors). The 
model exhibited a good fit to the data, and all factor loadings were statistically 
significant. For the Organism section of the model, the CFA consisted of nine observed 
variables and three latent variables. Again, the model exhibited a good fit to the data, and 
all factor loadings were statistically significant. Finally, the exploratory factor for 
Response section of the model was tested, consisting of five observed variables and one 
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factor. Results of the first Response CFA model indicated a marginal fit between the 
model and the data with χ2 = 74.75, p < .001, Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 
(RMSEA) = .19, Root Mean Square Residual (RMSR) = .02, Goodness-of-fit Index 
(GFI) = .92, Adjusted Goodness-of-fit Index (AGFI) = .77, Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 
.96. An examination of standardized residual covariances showed high collinearity 
between the two revisit measures, with the first measure (“I will gamble at this online site 
in the future.”) residual also covarying relatively highly with the other observed 
variables. The first revisit measure was thus removed from the CFA model and the new 
model tested. The second model with four observed variables and one latent variable 
showed a vast improvement over the first model in goodness of fit measures, and all 
factor loadings were statistically significant. Table 8 shows the goodness of fit statistics 
for the three final CFA models. 
Table 8  
Fit Statistics for Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
 χ2 χ2/df RMSEA RMSR GFI AGFI NFI 
Stimulus 413.76 2.83 0.07 0.035 0.89 0.86 0.92 
Organism 61.46 2.56 0.07 0.039 0.97 0.93 0.97 
Response 6.43 3.22 0.08 0.007 0.99 0.96 0.99 
Target 
Value 
-- Close to 1 ≤0.08 ≤0.035 >0.90 >0.90 Close to 
1 
 
Structural Model 
 The hypothesized theoretical model as it was initially empirically operationalized 
in AMOS 19 is described graphically in Figure 4. Rectangles represent observed 
constructs and circles represent latent error terms. Single-headed arrows represent path 
regression relationships, while double-headed arrows represent covariance paths. Each 
construct variable in the model is represented by the sum of scale items determined by 
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each respective CFA. The high task-relevant, low task-relevant, financial trust, and 
gambling value variables represent the stimulus part of the S-O-R model. The organism 
variables are represented by pleasure and arousal affective responses and the cognitive 
reaction. Several studies support the affective → cognitive sequence of constructs that is 
used in this model (Cohen & Areni, 1991; Eroglu et al., 2003). The final endogenous 
variable is the Response construct, onto which all three types of responses – revisit 
intentions, desire to stay, and recommendation – were loaded. The atmospheric 
responsiveness and demographic constructs from the theoretical model are moderators 
only for the S-O relationship, and are thus hypothesized to have moderating effects on 
only the relationships between site atmosphere and emotion/attitude. A correlation table 
for the model constructs is shown in Table 9. 
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Figure 4. Theoretical model as initially operationalized in AMOS 19. 
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Table 9 
Correlations for Model Constructs 
 High 
Task-
Relevant 
Low 
Task-
Relevant 
Financial 
Trust 
Gambling 
Value 
Pleasure Arousal Cognitive Response 
High 
Task-
Relevant 
1.00        
Low 
Task-
Relevant 
.52 1.00       
Financial 
Trust .40 .21 1.00      
Gambling 
Value .38 .23 .65 1.00     
Pleasure .35 .33 .41 .43 1.00    
Arousal .21 .23 .24 .28 .42 1.00   
Cognitive .36 .27 .53 .50 .68 .32 1.00  
Response .40 .29 .64 .61 .54 .25 .70 1.00 
 
The SEM analysis was performed on the full sample of 374 survey respondents 
using the AMOS 19 statistical package. Maximum likelihood parameter estimation was 
used over other estimation methods (generalized least squares, unweighted least squares, 
asymptotically distribution-free) because the data were distributed normally (Kline, 
2005). Table 10 provides a summary of the model relationships for the initial model. 
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Table 10 
Structural Equation Model Relationships – Initial Model 
 Path Coefficient 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient Standard Error 
High Task-Relevant → Pleasure .06 ns .09 .04 
High Task-Relevant → Arousal .01 ns .02 .04 
Low Task-Relevant → Pleasure .14 *** .19 .04 
Low Task-Relevant → Arousal .10 *** .16 .04 
Financial Trust→ Pleasure .13 *** .18 .04 
Financial Trust → Arousal .05 ns .08 .04 
Gambling Value → Pleasure .24 *** .24 .06 
Gambling Value → Arousal .16 *** .19 .06 
Pleasure → Cognitive .79 *** .67 .05 
Arousal → Cognitive .05 ns .04 .05 
Pleasure → Response .14 ** .11 .07 
Arousal → Response .00 ns .00 .06 
Cognitive → Response .70 *** .62 .06 
Notes. * = p < .10; ** = p <.05; *** = p < .01, ns = p > .10 
χ2 = 208.16, df = 9, p < .001, RMSEA = .24, RMSR = 1.34, GFI = .89, AGFI = .57, NFI 
= .84 
 
Following analysis, an assessment of the fit statistics was made that indicated that 
the hypothesized model was not a good fit to the data. The model was thus re-specified 
based on modification indices estimated by AMOS 19. The modification indices predict 
the reduction in χ2 statistics with the addition or removal of certain paths. Large 
modification indices for the regression path predicting the cognitive reaction from the 
financial trust construct and the path predicting response from the gambling value 
construct suggested that an improved model might result with the addition of paths 
between those two pairs of constructs. While these two paths were not in the original 
operationalization of the model, and the latter not even in the theoretical model, their 
addition can be defended theoretically. The path from financial trust to cognitive 
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response fit within the theoretical model, which suggests a direct path from the stimulus 
to the organism. The new path suggested the theorized mediating effect of affective 
response on the financial trust → cognitive response path was not the only effect between 
the constructs in the S-O relationship. The inclusion of a regression path from gambling 
value directly to response is one that was not part of the original theoretical model, 
though its inclusion is simply an addition of a direct path in the S-R relationship to 
accompany the indirect path of the S-O-R model.  
Large modification indices also suggested adding a covariance path between the 
pleasure error term and the arousal error term, as well as a covariance path between the 
cognitive error term and the response error term. The addition of these four paths was 
conducted in a step-wise manner – adding the covariance paths first and then the 
regression paths – to ensure that each path contributed to improving the fit of the model. 
All but the path from arousal to pleasure contributed to an improvement in model fit, so 
the remaining four paths were included in the final structural model. Figure 5 shows a 
graphical representation of the final re-specified structural model as operationalized in 
AMOS 19 and Table 11 shows a summary of the model relationships for the final model.  
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Figure 5. Re-specified structural model as operationalized in AMOS 19. 
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Table 11 
Structural Equation Model Relationships – Re-Specified Model  
 Path Coefficient 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient Standard Error 
High Task-Relevant → Pleasure .06 ns .09 .04 
High Task-Relevant → Arousal .01 ns .02 .04 
Low Task-Relevant → Pleasure .14 *** .19 .04 
Low Task-Relevant → Arousal .10 *** .16 .04 
Financial Trust→ Pleasure .13 *** .18 .04 
Financial Trust → Arousal .05 ns .08 .04 
Gambling Value → Pleasure .24 *** .24 .06 
Gambling Value → Arousal .16 *** .19 .06 
Financial Trust → Cognitive .25 *** .30 .03 
Pleasure → Cognitive .66 *** .55 .05 
Arousal → Cognitive .02 ns .01 .05 
Pleasure → Response -.56 *** -.43 .17 
Arousal → Response -.08 ns -.05 .07 
Gambling Value → Response .27 *** .21 .06 
Cognitive → Response 1.46 *** 1.31 .20 
Notes. * = p < .10; ** = p <.05; *** = p < .01, ns = p > .10 
χ2 = 11.78, df = 5, p =.038, RMSEA = .06, RMSR = .24, GFI = .99, AGFI = .94, NFI = 
.99 
 
The final, re-specified model showed a significant improvement in model fit over the 
hypothesized model (see Table 12). 
Table 12  
Fit Statistics for Hypothesized Model and Re-specified Model 
 χ2 χ2/df RMSEA RMSR GFI AGFI NFI 
Hypothesized 208.16 23.13 .24 1.34 .89 .57 .84 
Re-specified 11.78 2.35 .06 .24 .99 .94 .99 
Target Value -- Close to 
1 
≤0.08 ≤0.035 >0.90 >0.90 Close to 
1 
 
As can be seen in the model results in Table 11, the two paths from high task-
relevant cues to both pleasure and arousal were not significant (p > .05), which implied 
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that high task-relevant cues do not affect respondents’ affective reaction to an online 
gaming website. As will be discussed in the moderator sections below, paths from high 
task-relevant cues to affective satisfaction became significant in group comparison. The 
two paths from low task-relevant cues to both pleasure (standardized coefficient = .19) 
and arousal (standardized coefficient = .16) were both positive and significant (p < .01), 
indicating that low task-relevant cues, unlike high task-relevant cues, are a significant 
driver of respondent pleasure and arousal. The path from financial trust to pleasure was 
positive and significant (standardized coefficient = .18) though the path from financial 
trust to arousal was not significant (p > .05). The path from financial trust to cognitive 
reaction, which was added to the model due to high modification indices, was both 
positive and significant (standardized coefficient = .30). The last stimulus construct, 
gambling value, led positive, significant paths to both pleasure (standardized coefficient 
= .24) and arousal (.19). The direct path from gambling value to response, which was 
added to the model during re-specification, was also positive and significant 
(standardized coefficient = .21). 
While pleasure had a positive, significant effect on cognitive reaction 
(standardized coefficient = .55), the path from arousal to cognitive reaction was not 
significant. Similar results were reflected in the relationships between the affective 
satisfaction and behavioral response. Pleasure had a significant direct effect on response, 
though it was negative (standardized coefficient = -.43), while the path from arousal to 
response was not significant. Cognitive reaction to the online gaming site had a positive, 
significant effect on response (standardized coefficient = 1.31). 
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Overall, the results showed that an online gaming site’s servicescape components 
of low task-relevant cues, financial trust, and gambling value affect the level of pleasure 
felt, which in turn influences the cognitive reaction to the site. The affective pleasure 
construct and cognitive reaction both in turn have significant effects on response to the 
online gaming site. These findings contradicted H1 with respect to high task-relevant 
cues, but supported H1 with respect to low task-relevant cues. The addition of a direct 
path from gambling value to response did not negate H1, since the indirect path between 
the two constructs through organismic reaction was significant. Both H2 and H3 were 
supported for the remainder of the stimuli relationships, while H4 was supported through 
the pleasure construct’s mediation between servicescape stimuli and consumer response. 
H8, H9 and H10 were not supported individually, as the three types of response loaded 
into one response construct during factor analysis. The results supported the overall 
hypothesis that the organismic response will positively affect their response to the site. 
H5, H6, and H7 will be addressed in the following sections with group comparisons. 
Model Moderators 
In order to assess the moderating effects of atmospheric responsiveness (a 
measure for personal and situational moderators) and demographics, respondents were 
grouped based on their survey responses and the model results were compared between 
groups. The moderators were hypothesized to have an effect on the S-O relationship, so 
the focus of the analysis is only on the paths between the stimulus constructs and the 
affective and cognitive reactions. The moderating effect takes place statistically when one 
of the two groups’ models demonstrates a significant path between two constructs, but 
the other group does not.  
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To form groups for model comparison, atmospheric responsiveness measures 
were run through both a factor and cluster analysis, while the demographic measures of 
age, income, and education were grouped to maximize the number of groups while 
ensuring the sample size within groups was sufficient for model analysis. The gender 
variable was not manipulated due to its natural dichotomous groups. 
Personal/Situational Moderator – Atmospheric Responsiveness. 
 The atmospheric responsiveness scales were initially run through an exploratory 
factor analysis to reduce the measures to a smaller number of factors, and then a 
confirmatory factor analysis to assess the created factors. The data was then run through a 
cluster analysis for purposes of comparing the structural model between groups with 
different levels of atmospheric responsiveness. 
 Exploratory Factor Analysis. 
As with previous factor analyses in this study, to confirm that factor analysis was 
appropriate for this organism dataset, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of 
sampling adequacy (MSA) was calculated, with an acceptance level set at 0.7 (Hair et al., 
2010). Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was also run, with the rejection criterion set at 0.05 
(Hair et al., 2010). The KMO MSA for the response sample was .72, outside the rejection 
region set forth at the beginning of analysis. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity rejected the null 
hypothesis that the correlation matrix is an identity matrix (χ2 = 1,079.27, p < .001), 
indicating sufficient correlation between the variables to continue with the factor 
analysis. 
The exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation on the 5 variables was 
conducted using a cutoff value of 1 for eigenvalues to determine the number of factors 
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used. A cut-off loading value of 0.5 was used for item inclusion. Missing values were 
eliminated on a listwise basis. One component was discovered during the factoring 
process, using both latent root and Scree Test criteria. The one factor explained 62.02% 
of the variance. Cronbach’s Alpha provided a sufficient level of reliability at the 0.7 
cutoff for all four factors. Table 13 provides a summary of the principal components 
analysis for the atmospheric responsiveness factoring. 
Table 13 
Exploratory Factor Analysis for Atmospheric Responsiveness Measures 
Factor 
Survey Statement Amospheric 
Responsiveness 
When I gamble online, I notice the site’s 
“feel.” .564 
Background music makes a difference to 
me in deciding where I gamble. .725 
Background colors make a difference to me 
in deciding where I gamble. .883 
I find myself making decisions on where to 
gamble based on how the site looks. .876 
A site’s graphic design influences my 
decision about where I gamble. .843 
Eigenvalue 3.101 
Variance Explained (%) 62.020 
Cronbach’s Alpha .845 
 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis. 
 As was done with the factors derived from exploratory factor analysis with the 
structural model constructs, the atmospheric responsiveness construct was run through 
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to assess the factor structure. The CFA model 
consisted of five observed variables and one factor. Results of the first model indicated 
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only a marginal fit between the model and the data with χ2 = 206.711, p < .001, RMSEA 
= .33, RMSR = .082, GFI = .84, AGFI = .52, NFI = .81. An examination of standardized 
residual covariances showed high collinearity between the second atmospheric 
responsiveness measure (“Background music makes a difference to me in deciding where 
I gamble.”) and the remaining four measures, so it was removed from the CFA model and 
the new model was tested. The second model with four observed variables and one latent 
variable showed a large improvement over the first model in goodness of fit measures (χ2 
= 7.486, p = .024, RMSEA = .086, RMSR = .019, GFI = .99, AGFI = .95, NFI = .99, 
with all factor loadings statistically significant, so the second CFA model was used for 
further analysis. 
 Cluster Analysis. 
 Once the CFA was complete and the atmospheric responsiveness construct 
finalized, the data were run through a cluster analysis to classify subjects into mutually 
exclusive groups for structural model comparison. The atmospheric responsiveness 
construct was computed as the mean value of the four measures included in the final CFA 
model, for each respondent. Groups were clustered on the basis of the Ward method 
using a hierarchical clustering procedure and squared Euclidean distance as the similarity 
measure. The hierarchical procedure was selected over the K-means procedure because 
there was no pre-set number of groups to create. After testing two, three, and four cluster 
solutions, it was found that two clusters best distinguished among groups. The result of 
an ANOVA test also revealed that the atmospheric responsiveness factor contributed to 
differentiating the three clusters (F(1, 372) = 604.92, p < .001). Of the two clusters, the 
first cluster had a higher mean score on the atmospheric responsiveness construct (M = 
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3.67, SD = .12) than did the second cluster (M = 2.20, SD = .48). The first cluster was 
thus labeled high atmospheric responsiveness and the second cluster was labeled low 
atmospheric responsiveness.  
 In order to validate the results of the cluster analysis, a discriminant analysis was 
performed with the two cluster groups and the single atmospheric responsiveness factor 
construct. Discriminant analysis, like ANOVA, helps to determine if the variable 
discriminates between the clusters, and also calculates classification matrices to explain 
the degree to which the respondents have been correctly grouped into their respective 
clusters and the degree to which cross-validated grouped cases are correctly classified. 
This process, in which a discriminant function derived from a subset of the whole sample 
is then applied to another subset, is used to analyze the external validity of the clusters 
(Afifi, Clark, & May, 2004). From the results of the discriminant analysis (one function, 
χ2 = 358.69, p < .001, λ = .381, can.corr. = .787), the classification matrices indicated that 
for the split samples, 94.1% of both the original and cross-validated groups were 
correctly classified. These results enhanced confidence in the reliability and validity of 
the clusters. 
 Structural Model Comparison. 
 Results showed support for H5 and H6; atmospheric responsiveness – as a 
measure for personal and situational moderators – moderate the effect of the servicescape 
stimulus on holistic satisfaction. The sample was split by high/low atmospheric 
responsiveness, as described in the previous sections, and the path model was estimated 
for each group. The effect of high task-relevant cues on pleasure was significant only in 
the high atmospheric responsiveness condition, supporting the hypothesis of a 
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moderating effect. It is important to note here that while the results of the overall model 
contradicted H1 with respect to high task-relevant cues, analysis of moderating effects 
showed it is a significant stimulus for certain groups.  
Similar moderating effects are seen with other stimulus constructs. The path 
between gambling value and pleasure was also significant only in the high atmospheric 
responsiveness condition, while the effect of financial trust on arousal was significant 
only in the high atmospheric responsiveness condition. For all other S-O paths, there was 
no moderating effect from atmospheric responsiveness. Recall that the theorized 
moderating influence occurs only between the S-O points in the model, and not the O-R 
points. A comparison of path coefficients and multiple group analysis fit statistics for the 
high and low atmospheric responsiveness groups is summarized in Table 14.
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Table 14 
Structural Equation Model Path Coefficients Split by Atmospheric Responsiveness 
 High Atmospheric 
Responsiveness 
Unstandardized/Standardized 
Path Coefficient (S.E.) 
Low Atmospheric 
Responsiveness 
Unstandardized/Standardized 
Path Coefficient (S.E.) 
High Task-Relevant → Pleasure .09/.11  (.05) 
* .05/.07  
(.07) 
ns  
High Task-Relevant → Arousal .05/.07  (.05) 
ns  -.04/-.07  
(.06) 
ns  
Low Task-Relevant → Pleasure .13/.16  (.05) 
*** .11/.16  
(.07) 
* 
Low Task-Relevant → Arousal .08/.11  (.05) 
* .13/.22  
(.06) 
** 
Financial Trust→ Pleasure .12/.16  (.05) 
** .15/.24  
(.07) 
** 
Financial Trust → Arousal .10/.15  (.05) 
* -.02/-.04  
(.06) 
ns  
Gambling Value → Pleasure .30/.30  (.07) 
*** .14/.16  
(.10) 
ns  
Gambling Value → Arousal .17/.19  (.07) 
** .15/.20  
(.09) 
* 
Financial Trust → Cognitive .28/.31  (.05) 
*** .23/.30  
(.05) 
*** 
Pleasure → Cognitive .62/.52  (.06) 
*** .72/.60  
(.08) 
*** 
Arousal → Cognitive .00/.00  (-.05) 
ns  .04/.03  
(.09) 
ns  
Pleasure → Response -.40/-.31  (.17) 
** -.73/-.52  
(.35) 
** 
Arousal → Response .00/.00  (-.02) 
ns  -.20/-.12  
(.15) 
ns  
Gambling Value → Response .24/.18  (.07) 
*** .32/.25  
(.09) 
*** 
Cognitive → Response 1.26/1.16  (.22) 
*** 1.67/1.43  
(.40) 
*** 
Notes. * = p < .10; ** = p <.05; *** = p < .01, ns = p > .10 
χ2 = 18.9, df = 10, p = .04, RMSEA = .05, RMSR = .31, GFI = .99, AGFI = .91, NFI = 
.99 
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Demographic Moderators. 
Results showed support for H7, that demographics moderate the effect of the 
servicescape stimulus on holistic satisfaction. The demographic characteristics tested as 
moderators were gender, income, education, and age. As with atmospheric 
responsiveness, the data was split by the defined demographic groups and the path 
coefficients for the structural model were estimated for each group. It is important to note 
here that the χ2 statistics for gender, education, and age fall just beyond the standard p = 
.05 cutoff value. As the χ2 statistic is rarely used as the sole fit statistic and the remaining 
goodness-of-fit statistics display good model fit, the moderating effects for these three 
demographics are still displayed here. Eroglu et al. (2003), the root theory from which 
this study evolved, takes the same approach to the fit statistics when examining 
moderating effects in the model. 
 Gender. 
 The male and female gender groups showed differences on several paths of the 
stimulus-organism relationship. Gender had a moderating effect on the respective paths 
between high task-relevant cues and pleasure, low task-relevant cues and pleasure, and 
financial trust and both pleasure and arousal. For all these paths, coefficients were 
significant for the male group, but not the female group. There were no paths in the S-O 
relationship for which the female group had significant coefficients but not the male 
group. For all other S-O paths, there was no moderating effect from gender. As was seen 
with comparison of atmospheric responsiveness groups, though the results of the overall 
model contradicted H1 with respect to high task-relevant cues, analysis of moderating 
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effects show it is a significant stimulus for males. Table 15 summarizes the path 
coefficients and multiple group analysis fit statistics for the gender moderator. 
Table 15 
Structural Equation Model Path Coefficients Split by Gender 
 Male 
Unstandardized/Standardized 
Path Coefficient (S.E.) 
Female 
Unstandardized/Standardized 
Path Coefficient (S.E.) 
High Task-Relevant → Pleasure .08/.11  (.04) 
* .06/.08  
(.10) 
ns  
High Task-Relevant → Arousal .06/.09  (.04) 
ns  -.11/-.16  
(.09) 
ns  
Low Task-Relevant → Pleasure .16/.22  (.04) 
*** .06/.08  
(.09) 
ns  
Low Task-Relevant → Arousal .10/.15  (.04) 
** .16/.26  
(.08) 
** 
Financial Trust→ Pleasure .14/.21  (.04) 
*** .02/.03  
(.14) 
ns  
Financial Trust → Arousal .08/.13  (.04) 
* -.10/-.14  
(.13) 
ns  
Gambling Value → Pleasure .22/.22  (.06) 
*** .34/.36  
(.14) 
** 
Gambling Value → Arousal .13/.15  (.06) 
** .30/.37  
(.13) 
** 
Financial Trust → Cognitive .26/.32  (.04) 
*** .20/.22  
(.06) 
*** 
Pleasure → Cognitive .63/52  (.06) 
*** .73/.67  
(.08) 
*** 
Arousal → Cognitive .02/.02  (.07) 
ns  .01/.01  
(.08) 
ns  
Pleasure → Response -.56/-.41  (.18) 
*** -.81/-.66  
(.50) 
ns  
Arousal → Response .03/.02  (.09) 
ns  -.26/-.19  
(.13) 
** 
Gambling Value → Response .27/.20  (.07) 
*** .27/.23  
(.12) 
** 
Cognitive → Response 1.41/1.27  (.22) 
*** 1.76/1.55  
(.64) 
*** 
Notes. * = p < .10; ** = p <.05; *** = p < .01, ns = p > .10 
χ2 = 17.95, df = 10, p = .06, RMSEA = .05, RMSR = .39, GFI = .99, AGFI = .92, NFI = 
.99 
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 Income. 
 The income demographic was reduced to four categories from the survey’s initial 
16 answer options to create groups of sufficient sample size for analysis. The four 
categories were defined as Under $50,000, $50,000-$79,999, $80,000-$124,999, 
$125,000 and over. Moderating effects of income were seen on several paths. The path 
from high task-relevant cues to pleasure was significant only for the $125,000 and over 
group. Once again, though the results of the overall model contradicted H1 with respect 
to high task-relevant cues, analysis of moderating effects show it is a significant stimulus 
for the highest income group. The effect of low task-relevant cues on pleasure was 
significant for both the $80,000-$124,999 and $125,000 and over groups; the path from 
low task-relevant cues to arousal was significant only in the $125,000 and over group.  
Income also had a moderating effect on financial trust and gambling value, which 
deal directly with a patron’s gambling dollars. The effect of financial trust on pleasure 
was significant only for the lowest income group, $50,000 and under. The path from 
financial trust to arousal, meanwhile, was significant only for the $80,000-$124,999 
group. The effect of gambling value on pleasure was significant for all groups except the 
highest, $125,000 and over and the path from gambling value to arousal was significant 
for all groups except $80,000-$124,999. For all other S-O paths, there was no moderating 
effect from income. A comparison of path coefficients and multiple group analysis fit 
statistics for the four income groups is summarized in Table 16. 
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Table 16 
Structural Equation Model Path Coefficients Split by Income 
 Under 
$50,000  
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
$50,000 to 
$79,999 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
$80,000 to 
$124,999 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
$125,000 and 
Over 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
High Task-Relevant → 
Pleasure 
.00/.00  
(.10) 
ns  .16/.19 
(.10) 
ns  .14/.19 
(.08) 
ns  .16/.22 
(.09) 
* 
High Task-Relevant → 
Arousal 
-.10/-.15 
(.10) 
ns  .14/.20 
(.10) 
ns  .04/.06 
(.08) 
ns  .04/.06 
(.09) 
ns  
Low Task-Relevant → 
Pleasure 
.05/.07 
(.08) 
ns  .05/.07 
(.08) 
ns  .16/.20 
(.09) 
* .20/.28 
(.08) 
** 
Low Task-Relevant → 
Arousal 
.11/.17 
(.08) 
ns  .07/.11 
(.07) 
ns  .08/.12 
(.09) 
ns  .24/.35 
(.08) 
*** 
Financial Trust→ 
Pleasure 
.22/.29 
(.10) 
** .15/.22 
(.10) 
ns  .10/.15 
(.08) 
ns  .03/.04 
(.10) 
ns  
Financial Trust → 
Arousal 
.10/.15 
(.10) 
ns  .04/.07 
(.09) 
ns  .14/.25 
(.07) 
* -.15/-.21 
(.10) 
ns  
Gambling Value → 
Pleasure 
.28/.29 
(.12) 
** .32/.29 
(.14) 
** .23/.21 
(.13) 
* .14/.16 
(.14) 
ns  
Gambling Value → 
Arousal 
.19/.22 
(.12) 
* .29/.30 
(.13) 
** -.12/-.14 
(.12) 
ns  .25/.28 
(.14) 
* 
Financial Trust → 
Cognitive 
.24/.29 
(.06) 
*** .18/.21 
(.07) 
*** .44/.51 
(.07) 
*** .15/.17 
(.09) 
* 
Pleasure → Cognitive .62/.58 (.09) 
*** .87/.70 
(.10) 
*** .50/.39 
(.10) 
*** .88/.66 
(.18) 
*** 
Arousal → Cognitive .02/.02 (.09) 
ns  -.01/-.01 
(.11) 
ns  .08/.05 
(.12) 
ns  -.06/-.05 
(.17) 
ns  
Pleasure → Response 
-1.09/-.98 
(.39) 
*** -1.35/-.96 
(.82) 
* .01/.01 
(.01) 
ns  .46/.33 
(.75) 
ns  
Arousal → Response -.13/-.11 (.16) 
ns  -.11/-.07 
(.22) 
ns  .01/.00 
(.12) 
ns  -.05/-.04 
(.20) 
ns  
Gambling Value → 
Response 
.44/.41 
(.07) 
*** .27/.18 
(.14) 
** .21/.15 
(.12) 
* .49/.39 
(.16) 
*** 
Cognitive → Response 1.8/1.88 (.48) 
*** 2.24/1.97 
(.83) 
*** .88/.86 
(.17) 
*** .18/.17 
(.77) 
ns  
Notes. * = p < .10; ** = p <.05; *** = p < .01, ns = p > .10 
χ2 = 34.38, df = 20, p = .02, RMSEA = .05, RMSR = .27, GFI = .97, AGFI = .82, NFI = 
.97 
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Education. 
For sample size purposes, the education category was condensed from six 
categories to three: Some College/University or Less, 2- or 4-year College/University 
Degree, and Graduate Degree (e.g., Master’s, Doctorate, Medical, and/or Law degree). 
Education had a moderating effect on select paths, like the other demographic 
moderators. The effect of low task-relevant cues on pleasure was significant for the 2- or 
4-year College/University and Graduate degree groups, but not for the Some 
College/University group, while the effect of low task-relevant cues on arousal was 
significant for the 2- or 4-year College/University group but not the other two groups. 
The path from financial trust to pleasure was significant for the Some College/University 
group but not for the other two groups. The path from gambling value to pleasure was 
significant only for the 2- or 4-year College/University group, and the path from 
gambling value to arousal was significant for both the 2- or 4-year College/University 
and Graduate Degree groups. For all other S-O paths, there was no moderating effect 
from education. A summary of path coefficients for the three groups, as well as multiple 
group analysis fit statistics, can be found in Table 17. 
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Table 17 
Structural Equation Model Path Coefficients Split by Education 
 Some College/ 
University or 
Less 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
2- or 4-Year 
College/ 
University 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
Graduate 
Degree 
 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
High Task-Relevant → Pleasure .02/.03 (.08) 
ns  .04/.06 
(.06) 
ns .12/.17 
(.08) 
ns 
High Task-Relevant → Arousal .04/.05 (.08) 
ns  -.03/-.06 
(.05) 
ns .09/.14 
(.08) 
ns 
Low Task-Relevant → Pleasure .03/.04 (.06) 
ns  .23/.32 
(.06) 
*** .20/.28 
(.08) 
*** 
Low Task-Relevant → Arousal .05/.07 (.06) 
ns  .23/.38 
(.05) 
*** -.07/-.11 
(.07) 
ns 
Financial Trust→ Pleasure .32/.43 (.08) 
*** -.01/-.02 
(.06) 
ns .14/.21 
(.09) 
ns 
Financial Trust → Arousal .10/.16 (.08) 
ns  -.02/-.03 
(.05) 
ns .10/.17 
(.08) 
ns 
Gambling Value → Pleasure .10/.10 (.10) 
ns  .32/.31 
(.09) 
*** .19/.20 
(.13) 
ns 
Gambling Value → Arousal .02/.03 (.10) 
ns  .16/.18 
(.08) 
** .32/.38 
(.12) 
*** 
Financial Trust → Cognitive .25/.31 (.04) 
*** .26/.29 
(.06) 
*** .29/.32 
(.09) 
*** 
Pleasure → Cognitive .63/.60 (.06) 
*** .68/.54 
(.09) 
*** .70/.50 
(.14) 
*** 
Arousal → Cognitive .01/.00 (.06) 
ns  .06/.04 
(.10) 
ns -.02/-.01 
(.15) 
ns 
Pleasure → Response -.97/-.81 (.31) 
*** -.63/-.45 
(.27) 
** .15/.11 
(.28) 
ns 
Arousal → Response -.04/-.03 (.12) 
ns  .03/.02 
(.15) 
ns -.27/-.17 
(.14) 
* 
Gambling Value → Response .24/.21 (.07) 
*** .35/.24 
(.10) 
*** .20/.15 
(.14) 
ns 
Cognitive → Response 1.95/1.71 (.38) 
*** 1.45/1.28 
(.33) 
*** .80/.78 
(.33) 
** 
Notes. * = p < .10; ** = p <.05; *** = p < .01, ns = p > .10 
χ2 = 23.55, df = 15, p = .07, RMSEA = .04, RMSR = .27, GFI = .99, AGFI = .89, NFI = 
.98 
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Age. 
The age demographic, which was collected as a write-in response from survey 
participants, was reduced to four categories. In order to gain a sufficient sample size for 
the smallest age group, it was forced to include a large age range. The four categories 
were defined as 18-49, 50-59, 60-69, and 70 and older, and multiple group analysis 
demonstrated a moderating effect of age on the S-O relationship. The effect of low task-
relevant cues on pleasure was significant for all groups except the 60-69 age group, while 
the effect of low task-relevant cues on arousal was significant only for the 50-59 age 
group. The path from financial trust to pleasure was significant only for the 60-69 age 
group. The paths from gambling value to pleasure and arousal were both significant for 
the 18-49 and 60-69 age groups, but not the 50-59 and 70 and older age groups. For all 
other S-O paths, there was no moderating effect from age. Table 18 details the path 
coefficient comparison between groups and the multiple group analysis fit statistics.  
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Table 18 
Structural Equation Model Path Coefficients Split by Age 
 18-49  
Years 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
50-59  
Years 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
60-69  
Years 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
70 Years and 
Older 
Unstandardized/ 
Standardized 
Path Coefficient 
(S.E.) 
High Task-Relevant → 
Pleasure 
.08/.11 
(.07) 
ns .05/.08 
(.08) 
ns .06/.09 
(.07) 
ns .10/.09 
(.15) 
ns 
High Task-Relevant → 
Arousal 
.08/.13 
(.07) 
ns .00/.00 
(.09) 
ns .01/.02 
(.06) 
ns -.10/-.12 
(.14) 
ns 
Low Task-Relevant → 
Pleasure 
.10/.16 
(.06) 
* .20/.31 
(.07) 
*** .09/.12 
(.06) 
ns .28/.23 
(.16) 
* 
Low Task-Relevant → 
Arousal 
.06/.10 
(.06) 
ns .16/25 
(.08) 
** .08/.15 
(.05) 
ns .18/.19 
(.14) 
ns 
Financial Trust→ 
Pleasure 
.09/.13 
(.07) 
ns .08/.13 
(.08) 
ns .22/.29 
(.08) 
*** .19/.19 
(.18) 
ns 
Financial Trust → 
Arousal 
.08/.13 
(.07) 
ns .02/.04 
(.09) 
ns .04/.07 
(.07) 
ns .09/.11 
(.16) 
ns 
Gambling Value → 
Pleasure 
.38/.40 
(.10) 
*** .12/.14 
(.11) 
ns .20/.20 
(.10) 
** .36/.25 
(.27) 
ns 
Gambling Value → 
Arousal 
.17/.19 
(.10) 
* .14/17 
(.12) 
ns .16/.21 
(.08) 
** .11/.10 
(.25) 
ns 
Financial Trust → 
Cognitive 
.23/.30 
(.06) 
*** .16/.20 
(.05) 
*** .34/.37 
(.07) 
*** .39/.36 
(.14) 
*** 
Pleasure → Cognitive .63/.56 (.09) 
*** .95/.75 
(.10) 
*** .57/.47 
(.09) 
*** .44/.40 
(.14) 
*** 
Arousal → Cognitive .11/.09 (.09) 
ns -.10/-.08 
(.09) 
ns -.01/.00 
(.11) 
ns .10/.07 
(.17) 
ns 
Pleasure → Response -.44/-.34 (.27) 
ns -1.86/-1.31 
(.89) 
** -.25/-.18 
(.20) 
ns -.47/-.40 
(.37) 
ns 
Arousal → Response -.18/-.13 (.13) 
ns -.01/-.00 
(.25) 
ns .10/.05 
(.12) 
ns -.14/-.09 
(.25) 
ns 
Gambling Value → 
Response 
.28/.23 
(.11) 
** .19/.16 
(.10) 
** .33/.25 
(.10) 
*** .09/.05 
(.23) 
ns 
Cognitive → Response 1.26/1.11 (.36) 
*** 2.59/2.36 
(.84) 
*** 1.05/.94 
(.25) 
*** 1.66/1.55 
(.57) 
*** 
Notes. * = p < .10; ** = p <.05; *** = p < .01, ns = p > .10 
χ2 = 28.73, df = 20, p = .09, RMSEA = .03, RMSR = .33, GFI = .98, AGFI = .87, NFI = 
.98 
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Summary 
 This section detailed the results from empirical analysis stemming from the 
research questions outlined in Chapter 1 and theoretical model described in Chapter 3. In 
general, the theoretical model was shown to be valid, with two regression path additions 
supplementing the original hypotheses. As the theoretical model suggested, there is a 
significant path from the servicescape stimulus to organismic reaction to behavioral 
response. High task-relevant cues were found to not be significant for the general 
structural model, but were significant when considering moderating effects. All other 
stimuli – low task-relevant cues, financial trust, and gambling value, were found to be a 
significant part of the servicescape stimulus, and had a significant relationship with the 
organism. Organismic satisfaction was, in turn, shown to have a significant relationship 
with the consumer response. Atmospheric responsiveness, gender, income, education, 
and age were all shown to have a significant moderating effect on the stimulus-organism 
relationship. 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION 
This chapter provides a discussion of the results of this study, which created a 
conceptual framework in which researchers can organize and investigate online gambling 
site design. The empirical findings are reviewed in relation to their relevance to the study 
and theoretical model, and managerial implications are suggested. An overview of the 
study’s limitations and suggestions for future research conclude the chapter. 
Discussion and Implications 
 In this study, certain servicescape dimensions of online gambling websites were 
evaluated to determine how they affect gamblers’ satisfaction and behaviors. The major 
conclusion from this dissertation is an empirical verification that online gambling site 
atmospherics have an impact on the internal responses of the gambler, which in turn 
affect gamblers’ behavioral intentions. For the low task-relevant, financial trust, and 
gambling value stimuli, the relationship between atmospheric cues, organismic response, 
and behavioral intention is an indirect one and appears to be the result of emotions felt by 
the gambler. The gambling value stimulus also generated a direct link to behavioral 
intention that bypassed the emotional node in the pathway, suggesting emotional 
response was not always a necessary step for gamblers assessing gambling value as part 
of their gambling site choice.  
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 This study makes several noteworthy contributions to extant gambling 
servicescape literature. As is shown in the literature review, there is extensive 
servicescape research in retail spaces, but only limited casino servicescape research 
(Johnson, Mayer, & Champaner, 2004; Lam, Chan, Fong, & Lo, 2011; Lio & Rody, 
2009; Lucas, 2003; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) and no research investigating the effect 
of online gambling atmospherics. This study thus contributes to the literature by creating 
a foundational structural model to describe servicescape dimensions in an online 
gambling context and to evaluate their effect on consumer response. The model broadens 
the scope of Bitner’s (1992) and Eroglu, Machleit, and Davis’s (2001) physical and 
virtual servicescape models, respectively, by showing how an online gambling space’s 
virtual environment affects gamblers’ satisfaction and response to the site. 
 Specifically, the findings show that three of the four gambling e-servicescape 
dimensions influenced respondents’ attitudes toward the online gambling site, and all 
four dimensions had an impact when considering the moderating effects of demographics 
and atmospheric responsiveness. When considering the significance of structural model 
paths, it should be recognized that the conceptual model tested here is a network of the 
stimulus, organism, and response. By definition, the various characteristics are linked. 
The online servicescape may be easily navigable, for example, but if the navigation leads 
to the wrong information, the customer is unlikely have a positive behavioral response.  
 Low task-relevant cues, financial trust, and gambling value all demonstrated a 
significant effect on gamblers’ affective pleasure satisfaction and subsequent cognitive 
satisfaction, to in turn affect behavioral response. Of the three, gambling value had the 
strongest influence on gamblers’ attitudes toward the online site. This is not a particularly 
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surprising result given prior findings that gambling value is of high importance to 
gamblers (Johnson et al., 2004; Lucas, 2003) and that this particular dimension reflects 
the core purpose of the online gambling site activity and emotion-related aspects of a 
sense of control over the gambling act is likely to generate a strong affective response.  
The finding that low task-relevant cues have a significant impact on organismic 
satisfaction is also of interest. The low task-relevant cues in a virtual atmosphere are 
similar to the ambience and interior décor of a physical environment, both of which were 
found to be significant stimuli in prior studies of casino servicescapes (Lam et al., 2011; 
Lucas, 2003). Good low task-relevant cues like high quality graphics and pleasant sounds 
show the gambler that the online site is of a higher class than other sites, and may 
implicitly suggest that gamblers have made the right choice in gambling site.  
That high task-relevant cues did not have a significant effect on affective 
satisfaction in the full structural model was contrary to the original theory, but is 
indicative of gamblers placing a heavier weight on low task-relevant cues, in addition to 
financial trust and gambling value. Gamblers prefer an online gambling site that 
demonstrates financial trust cues for transactions, offers a high perceived gambling value, 
and an attractive aesthetic design over a strong informational and organizational 
component.  
Low task-relevant cues and gambling value also had a significant effect on the 
affective arousal dimension, but financial trust did not. As the affective arousal 
dimension did not lead a significant path to cognitive satisfaction nor directly to response, 
the stimulus-organism (S-O) relationship between stimuli and arousal is pertinent to 
discussion only when analyzing moderating effects. The affective pleasure response led a 
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very strong path to both cognitive satisfaction and overall behavioral response, while 
cognitive satisfaction was also a strong significant predictor of behavioral response. 
Interestingly, the path coefficient between pleasure and behavioral response was 
negative, indicating that increased pleasure scores resulted in decreased behavioral 
intention scores. There was a positive mediating effect of cognitive satisfaction in the 
pleasure-behavioral response relationship, however, with positive path coefficients 
between pleasure to cognitive satisfaction and between cognitive satisfaction and 
behavioral response. The affective satisfaction measure reveals gamblers’ emotions, 
while the cognitive satisfaction measure exposes respondents’ assessment of whether an 
online gambling site has met their expectations. Based on previous studies (Cohen & 
Areni, 1991; Eroglu et al., 2003), stronger analytical weight is placed on the affective → 
cognitive → response indirect path than on the direct affective → response path. 
Gamblers are more likely to indicate positive behavioral responses (intend to revisit, 
desire to stay longer, and recommend positively to others) if the online gambling site if 
the site meets or exceeds their expectations and they find it to be a pleasurable 
experience.  
Moderating Effects 
 The results of structural model comparison indicated that atmospheric 
responsiveness and the demographic characteristics of gender, income, education, and 
age all served as model moderators in the S-O relationship. As outlined in Chapter 5, 
because moderators were hypothesized to affect the S-O relationship, differences were 
reviewed only from paths linking stimuli and organismic satisfaction. The results of 
atmospheric responsiveness group comparison fit in with findings from prior literature. 
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The effect of each of high task-relevant cues, financial trust, and gambling value on 
organismic satisfaction was significant only for those respondents indicating high 
atmospheric responsiveness. For no S-O path was there a significant relationship in the 
low atmospheric responsiveness group but not in the high atmospheric responsiveness 
group. This result supports the conclusion that if a person has a high atmospheric 
responsiveness – or as defined by McKechnie (1974), a heightened sensitivity to the 
qualities of their surrounding environment – the effect of servicescape stimuli will be 
stronger. It is of note, therefore, that a difference between high and low atmospheric 
responsiveness groups was not found for the low task-relevant cue stimulus, which deals 
with task-indirect atmospheric cues that are theoretically more attractive to those who 
observe more in their environment. Low task-relevant cues were significant for both 
groups, however, suggesting that gamblers’ sensitivity to atmospheric cues is more 
attuned to cues directly related to the gambling activity. 
 Structural model differences in the S-O relationship with regard to gender 
revealed path significance almost exclusively for males. The male group showed 
significant paths between high task-relevant cues, low task-relevant cues, and financial 
trust stimuli and organismic satisfaction, where the female group did not. This result ties 
in closely with prior gender analysis of gambling behaviors. Research has shown that 
men typically prefer active participation in gambling, while women tend to prefer a more 
dissociative experience in their gambling activities (Crisp, et al., 2004; LaPlante, Nelson, 
LaBrie, & Shaffer, 2006; Lesieur, 1988; Potenza, Maciejewski, & Mazure, 2006; 
Svensson, Romild, Nordenmark, & Månsdotter, 2011; Welte, Barnes, Wieczorek, 
Tidwell, & Parker, 2002). While gender did not serve as a moderator for the relationship 
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between the gambling value stimulus and the organismic response, for both males and 
females there were significant paths in the S-O relationship. This finding supports results 
from Abarbanel and Bernhard (2012), who reveal a growing interest of women in poker 
to match men’s aggressive, action-based play. Women view this aggressive play as a 
means of gaining high gambling value from the game (Abarbanel & Bernhard). Because 
the genders have varying sensitivity to high and low task-relevant cues, profile creation 
and personalization may be particularly important to male members of an online 
gambling site.  
The income moderator revealed that higher income groups were more sensitive to 
both high and low task-relevant cues than were lower income groups, with scattered 
results for financial trust and gambling value. While deposit or balance size are not the 
only indicator for income, online gambling sites may want to carefully consider those 
gamblers who make large deposits or carry high balances, as they may be more 
vulnerable to high and low task-relevant cues. Large deposits and high balances for those 
with likely higher income could also be indicators or online gambling operators that 
financial trust is tantamount. With larger financial transaction amounts, the value of 
perceived security and trust in the site becomes very important to gamblers and the very 
nature of the large online exchange requires extensive buyer-seller trust between the 
gambler and the site (Harris & Goode, 2010). 
Education level did not serve as a moderator between high task-relevant cues and 
satisfaction, but the relationship between low task-relevant cues and satisfaction was 
significant only for higher levels of education. It appears that those who seek higher 
levels of education respond more to the holistic design aspects of online gambling sites. 
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Higher educational groups also showed a significant path between gambling value and 
satisfaction, a result that makes intuitive sense given the potential for mathematical 
assessment of value in gambling games. In addition, the lowest education group revealed 
a significant path between financial trust and affective satisfaction, while the higher 
education groups did not. It seems contradictory that higher education groups would be 
less responsive to financial trust cues with regard to affective satisfaction, and again 
reveals a place in which online gambling operators can offer specific personalized cues to 
demonstrate the steps taken for financial security, like well-known secure transaction 
certifications. 
Finally, age served as a moderator between the low task-relevant cues, financial 
trust, and gambling value stimuli and affective satisfaction, a result that is reflective of 
varying age preferences in online gambling behaviors (see, for example, Wood & 
Williams, 2012). Younger age groups showed a significant path between low task-
relevant cues and satisfaction where older groups did not, paralleling prior research that 
indicated older age groups are not as comfortable with online and mobile technologies as 
younger age groups (Yang & Jolly, 2008). Though both young and old may be attracted 
to online gambling, younger groups may seek out low task-relevant cues that enhance 
their experience, while older groups look more toward cues of financial trust to indicate 
their intangible financial transactions are secure. 
Broad Managerial Implications 
The Internet is a global medium for gambling, and as the results from this study 
show it is important to recognize that the world’s population cannot be summed up by a 
one size fits all attitude. The online gambling space, unlike a physical environment, 
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allows gambling operators to create numerous personalization opportunities for users. 
This gives gamblers the option to select certain atmospheric cues that will give them the 
most satisfaction with the gambling experience. 
A well-designed online gambling site is not necessarily one that, say, uses the 
most up-to-date technology or has the sharpest graphics. The best gambling interface is 
much more likely to be one that recognizes consumer differences and uses knowledge of 
moderating effects to offer personalization options to individuals. In this regard, a central 
management implication is to recognize that for online gamblers, positive behavioral 
intentions are driven by customer satisfaction with e-servicescape stimuli. It is important 
that online gambling site operators critically evaluate their own site’s personalization 
options to ascertain which atmospheric qualities enhance or diminish gamblers’ 
satisfaction with the site.  
The challenge arises for site designers to be able to incorporate these different 
preferences into the holistic e-servicescape, and to determine which e-servicescape 
dimensions are permanent fixtures and which are variable for gamblers’ personalization. 
Certain navigational tools, for example, must be carefully incorporated into the site 
design, as low task-relevant cues were found to be very important to customer 
satisfaction. Online gambling operators and site designers should acknowledge that an 
online casino servicescape is subjective based on gamblers’ perceptions, and make 
optimal design choices with that in mind. 
There are certain benefits to e-servicescape design and re-design that are not 
present in a physical gambling environment. Unlike land-based casinos, online gambling 
management does not have to shut down operations for long periods of time while 
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rearranging or redesigning a servicescape – the existing e-servicescape can run while the 
new design is created, and only a short down period is required while the new design 
loads for users. There is no need to shut down sections of a casino for long periods of 
time to rearrange machines, tables, seating, and other equipment; these items are much 
more easily rearranged in a virtual gambling space. Because of this beneficial ability to 
research and redesign behind the scenes, management should continually review and be 
sensitive to the data they collect from their online gambling sites, which may suggest 
both major and minor design changes. 
Limitations 
Academic research inquiry is not without its limitations and this study is no 
exception. The first and most evident limitation of the study stems from the sample from 
which the data is derived. The mean age of the sample of respondents was 56.4 years old, 
on the high end of other large-scale online gambling player profiles: in Wood and 
Williams (2012), the mean age of Internet gambler respondents was 45.7, and in Parke, 
Parke, Rigbye, Suhonen, and Williams (2012), the 45-54 years age group had the greatest 
representation among Internet casino players. The sample may be skewed toward a 
slightly older age group and is not fully representative of the online gambling population. 
In addition, because the majority of respondents were from the United States (76.9%), the 
results are not necessarily generalizible worldwide. The diverse jurisdictional 
representation in the sample, though beneficial for global consideration, also holds a 
potential limitation. The legal status of online gambling varies in countries around the 
world and despite assurances of confidentiality in the consent form and in the survey, fear 
of law enforcement reprisal may have affected data quality. 
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 The survey instrument, as well, holds limitations. There are certain limitations 
that are innate to data collection via survey, stemming from validity issues. The survey is 
researcher-created, and may not always capture precisely what is intended. This study 
collected participant responses about affective satisfaction, but it is dependent on this 
external tool to capture information that is, by its very nature, internal to individuals. 
Previously validated scales were used to capture these types of responses, but this does 
not necessarily mean the data is perfect. 
In addition, the survey was designed to get respondents to think about a single 
online gambling site when they completed the questionnaire in order to avoid conflicting 
responses – that is, to ensure some responses were not affected based on satisfaction with 
one site and dissatisfaction with another. To accomplish this goal, respondents were 
asked to answer questions based on the online gambling site they used most over the 
prior three years. It is possible that responses were skewed toward the positive given that 
the site respondents were likely to frequent a site more often if they felt more positive 
about it. Further, the three-year recall period used to capture a larger population of United 
States online gamblers opens up possibilities of recall bias in responses.  
 This survey also did not investigate the effects of adding or manipulating high and 
low task-relevant cues, so the instrument was unable to examine how gamblers respond 
to changes in the appearance of specific cues. In addition, certain potential personality 
moderators were not captured, such as risk aversion, site involvement, and cue processing 
style (e.g., verbal versus visual), which may carry important managerial implications. The 
theorized situational moderators could not be captured because they vary based on 
gamblers’ state of being at the moment of the gambling service encounter. 
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 Finally, this study did not distinguish between problem and non-problem 
gamblers, nor between professional and non-professional gamblers. The proportion of 
problem gamblers in the general population is relatively small – worldwide estimates 
range from 0.5% to 6.4% (Williams, Volberg, & Stevens, 2012) – but the population is an 
important one, because it represents the potentially harmful nature of the gambling 
activity. The absence of differentiation means that comparisons of e-servicescape 
preferences between problem and non-problem gamblers are not made in this study and 
the model is therefore unable to explain how e-servicescape dimensions in a virtual 
environment may influence addictive behaviors. 
Future Research 
As an emerging sub-sector of the gaming industry, online gambling remains an 
open field of study for researchers. Researchers should look forward in their studies to 
new innovations in technology, such as social networking and social gaming. Another 
focus for Internet gaming researchers should be to replicate studies done in the brick-and-
mortar sector, to review whether past findings in gambling operations, marketing, and 
other business disciplines are generalizible to online gambling. 
In addition, though research in consumer behavior in online gambling is sparse, 
there are other models of consumption that may be adapted to close the gaps. In the true 
spirit of academic multidisciplinary collaboration, extant research and theory in the 
psychology of consumption and of gambling can be used to enhance the understanding of 
consumers’ reactions and responses to online gambling. A comparison of those online 
players who have experienced the physical casino environment and those who have never 
visited a live casino would fulfill a gap in knowledge about new and repeat customers. 
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This is a broad look at the online gambling servicescape, which permits for more 
detailed inquiry into specific channels of the environment and their relationship with 
consumer satisfaction and response, such as the effect of sounds of slot machines and 
casino chips or of specific colors. The final structural model also added a direct path 
between gambling value and response, which suggests that the mediating effect of the 
organism in the S-O-R model is not the only one at play for the gambling value stimulus. 
In future research, the gambling value stimulus should be broken down further to identify 
which qualities of the stimulus drive behavioral response through a mediating organismic 
effect and which directly drive approach/avoidance behaviors. 
Information pertaining to specific characteristics of a physical casino servicescape 
may also apply to the online casino servicescape model, including operational efficiency, 
interior décor, and crowding. Lam et al. (2011), as an example, argued that cleanliness 
and ambience are important contributors to the physical casino servicescape in that they 
help to improve gambling’s somewhat controversial social image as a sinful business. 
This argument may also apply in an online setting, in that a clean design may encourage a 
more positive view of the online casino environment. In addition, knowledge of 
servicescape preferences have the potential be incorporated into problem gambler 
identification algorithms, benefitting a company’s social responsibility mission and 
promoting a more positive public reputation.  
Whether a casino business operates both online and brick-and-mortar 
establishments or if the online casino is a stand-alone gambling portal, knowledge of 
servicescape dimensions is crucial. For those casino operators with both a traditional and 
online presence, further research could reveal if memories of the physical servicescape 
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experience influences responses to online atmospheric cues, and vice versa.  
Opportunities abound for investigating further specific aspects of the online 
gambling environment. The number of jurisdictions regulating online gambling is quickly 
increasing, and thus the world market for the activity is rapidly growing. The economic 
implications of these variables should also be explored, as the cost of implementing 
certain servicescape factors may outweigh the financial gains from positive behavioral 
responses. The effects of atmospheric cues in business-to-business transactions in the 
online gambling sector and in online gambling informational websites – like CasinoCity, 
through which the survey for this dissertation was distributed – is also a potential channel 
for servicescape research. 
Applications of servicescape research in an online gambling environment 
provides a notable new realm into which researchers can extend current paradigms, as 
well as inform online casino operators of avenues for improving gambler satisfaction. 
Compilation of empirical evidence to document the impact of an online gambling e-
servicescape will enhance both academic and industry understanding of this relatively 
new field. 
Summary 
By testing the stimulus-organism-response theoretical model laid out in Chapter 
4, the results of this dissertation demonstrated a clear relationship between high and low 
task-relevant cues, financial trust, and gambling value stimuli, organismic satisfaction, 
and behavioral response. The study also found that the relationship between the four 
stimulus dimensions and cognitive and affective satisfaction was moderated by 
personality and demographic characteristics, as was theorized in this initial model. 
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Despite the limitations outlined, this research establishes a foundational model from 
which several useful managerial implications have been derived and upon which many 
new channels for future research may be built. 
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APPENDIX A 
PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT BANNER ADS 
 
Banner 1 
 
 
Banner 2 
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APPENDIX B 
NOTICE OF IRB APPROVAL & MODIFICATION APPROVAL 
 
 
Social/Behavioral IRB – Expedited Review 
Approval Notice 
 
NOTICE TO ALL RESEARCHERS: 
Please be aware that a protocol violation (e.g., failure to submit a  modification for 
any change) of an IRB approved protocol may result in mandatory remedial 
education, additional audits, re-consenting subjects, researcher probation, 
suspension of any research protocol at issue, suspension of additional existing 
research protocols, invalidation of all research conducted under the research 
protocol at issue, and further appropriate consequences as determined by the IRB 
and the Institutional Officer. 
 
 
DATE:  September 21, 2012 
 
TO:  Dr. Bo Bernhard, Hotel Management 
 
FROM: Office of Research Integrity - Human Subjects 
   
RE:  Notification of IRB Action  
Protocol Title: Mapping the Online Gambling E-Servicescape: Impact of 
Virtual Atmospherics on the Gambler's Experience 
Protocol #: 1209-4257M 
  Expiration Date: September 20, 2013 
 
This memorandum is notification that the project referenced above has been reviewed and 
approved by the UNLV Social/Behavioral Institutional Review Board (IRB) as indicated in 
Federal regulatory statutes 45 CFR 46 and UNLV Human Research Policies and Procedures. 
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The protocol is approved for a period of one year  and expires September 20, 2013.  If the above-
referenced project has not been completed by this date you must request renewal by submitting a 
Continuing Review Request form 30 days before the expiration date.  
 
PLEASE NOTE:   
Upon approval, the research team is responsible for conducting the research as stated in the 
protocol most recently reviewed and approved by the IRB, which shall include using the most 
recently submitted Informed Consent/Assent forms and recruitment materials.  The official 
versions of these forms are indicated by footer which contains approval and expiration dates.  
 
Should there be any change to the protocol, it will be necessary to submit a Modification Form 
through ORI - Human Subjects.  No changes may be made to the existing protocol until 
modifications have been approved by the IRB.  Modified versions of protocol materials must be 
used upon review and approval. Unanticipated problems, deviations to protocols, and adverse 
events must be reported to the ORI – HS within 10 days of occurrence. 
 
If you have questions or require any assistance, please contact the Office of Research Integrity - 
Human Subjects at IRB@unlv.edu or call 895-2794. 
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Social/Behavioral IRB – Expedited Review Modification 
Approved 
 
NOTICE TO ALL RESEARCHERS: 
Please be aware that a protocol violation (e.g., failure to submit a  modification for 
any change) of an IRB approved protocol may result in mandatory remedial 
education, additional audits, re-consenting subjects, researcher probation, 
suspension of any research protocol at issue, suspension of additional existing 
research protocols, invalidation of all research conducted under the research 
protocol at issue, and further appropriate consequences as determined by the IRB 
and the Institutional Officer. 
 
DATE:  October 12, 2012 
 
TO:  Dr. Bo Bernhard, Hotel Management 
 
FROM: Office of Research Integrity - Human Subjects 
   
RE:  Notification of IRB Action  
Protocol Title: Mapping the Online Gambling E-Servicescape: Impact of 
Virtual Atmospherics on the Gambler's Experience  
Protocol #: 1209-4257M  
  Expiration Date: September 20, 2013 
 
The modification of the protocol named above has been reviewed and approved. 
 
Modifications reviewed for this action include:  
 Ø Incentive changed from $5 each drawing to drawing of 40 prizes of $50 each.  
 Ø Procedural change for additional distribution channel. 
 
PLEASE NOTE: 
Upon approval, the research team is responsible for conducting the research as stated in the 
protocol most recently reviewed and approved by the IRB, which shall include using the most 
recently submitted Informed Consent/Assent forms and recruitment materials. The official 
versions of these forms are indicated by footer which contains approval and expiration dates. 
 
This IRB action will not reset your expiration date for this protocol. The current expiration date 
for this protocol is September 20, 2013. 
 
Should there be any change to the protocol, it will be necessary to submit a Modification Form 
through ORI - Human Subjects. No changes may be made to the existing protocol until 
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modifications have been approved by the IRB. Modified versions of protocol materials must be 
used upon review and approval. Unanticipated problems, deviations to protocols, and adverse 
events must be reported to the ORI – HS within 10 days of occurrence. 
 
Should the use of human subjects described in this protocol continue beyond September 20, 2013, 
it would be necessary to submit a Continuing Review Request Form 30 days before the 
expiration date. 
 
Office of Research Integrity - Human Subjects  
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 451047 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1047  
(702) 895-2794 • FAX: (702) 895-0805 
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APPENDIX C 
SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Before completing this survey, recall the online gambling site you used most frequently 
in the past 3 years. Think about the virtual environment, and your overall experience 
using the site. Try to think about things you noticed, liked, or disliked. Your opinion is 
valuable to us and crucial to the success of this study. Thank you for your time. 
 
 
Part 1: Gambling Behavior 
 
1. Have you placed at least one real-money wager at an online gambling site (like 
poker, sports betting, slots, etc.) at any time during the past 3 years?  
a. Yes 
b. No 
[SURVEY FLOW NOTE: IF ANSWERED NO, PARTICIPANT 
WAS DIRECTED TO THE END OF THE SURVEY] 
 
2. In the past 12 months, how often did you gamble online, on average? 
a. Never 
b. Less than once a month 
c. Once a month 
d. 2-3 times a month 
e. Once a week 
f. 2-6 times a week 
g. Daily 
 
3. When you gamble online, what games do you play? (select all that apply) 
a. Poker 
b. Blackjack 
c. Bingo 
d. Slot games 
e. Sports betting 
f. Race betting 
g. Lottery 
h. Roulette 
i. Other games: ___________ 
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4. In US dollars, about how much do you spend (or buy-in for), per session you 
gamble online? 
_______________ 
 
5. How much time do you spend in each gambling session, on average, when you 
gamble online? (in hours) 
_______________ Hours 
 
6. Do you consider gambling your primary source of income? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
 
 
Part 2: The Online Gambling Site 
For the questions in this section, please think about the online gambling site you used 
most often in the past 3 years.  
 
1. Which site did you use most often when you gambled during the past 3 years? 
_______ 
 
For the questions that follow, indicate how much you agree or disagree with the 
following statements. Remember to think about the online gambling site you used most 
often in the past 3 years. 
 
 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
The layout of this online 
gaming site allows a person 
to quickly get to the game 
they want to play. 
     
This online gaming site is 
user-friendly. 
     
It is easy to navigate this 
online gaming site to find 
what you are looking for. 
     
On this site, I can easily 
find important information I 
need. 
     
The links on this site are 
obvious in their intent and 
destination. 
     
 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
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There is a great deal of 
irrelevant information. 
     
The use of color in this 
site’s graphic design adds 
excitement to the gambling. 
     
The site’s overall graphic 
design is attractive. 
     
The site’s individual images 
are appealing. 
     
The site’s images make 
gambling more fun. 
     
 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
The site’s images are useful 
for gambling. 
     
The site’s sounds are 
annoying. 
     
The site’s sounds make 
gambling more fun. 
     
The site’s sounds are useful 
when I gamble. 
     
      
 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
When I deposit money on 
this online gaming site, I 
feel my transaction is 
secure. 
     
When I make a withdrawal 
from this online gaming 
site, I feel confident I will 
receive my money. 
     
The security systems of this 
online gaming site seem 
rigorous. 
     
When I place bets on this 
site, I am reassured by the 
security procedures. 
     
I think some of the online 
gaming site’s claims about 
winning percentages are 
exaggerated. 
     
The site has a reputation for 
running an honest game. 
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Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
I am able to play for a 
reasonable amount of time 
on the site, given my 
investment. 
     
The payout/rake for the 
games on this site is 
reasonable. 
     
You can win by playing at 
this site. 
     
The games offered by this 
online casino are fair. 
     
 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
When I gamble online, I 
notice the site’s “feel.” 
     
Background music makes a 
difference to me in deciding 
where I gamble. 
     
Background colors make a 
difference to me in deciding 
where I gamble. 
     
I find myself making 
decisions on where to 
gamble based on how the 
site looks. 
     
A site’s graphic design 
influences my decision 
about where I gamble. 
     
 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
I will gamble at this online 
site in the future. 
     
The next time I gamble 
online, I would like to go 
back to the same site. 
     
I enjoy spending time at this 
online gaming site. 
     
This is an online gaming 
site I would recommend to 
other people. 
     
If asked, I would say      
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positive things about this 
casino. 
 
For the questions that follow, again please think about the online gambling site you used 
most often in the past 3 years. On each line in the tables below, there is pair of words 
with five spaces between them. For each pair of words, mark the space between the two 
words that best reflects how you feel about the site you use(d) to gamble online. 
 
Using this online gambling site makes me feel… 
Unhappy __:__:__:__:__ Happy 
Annoyed __:__:__:__:__ Pleased 
Unsatisfied __:__:__:__:__ Satisfied 
Relaxed __:__:__:__:__ Stimulated 
Calm __:__:__:__:__ Excited 
Not aroused __:__:__:__:__ Aroused 
Controlled __:__:__:__:__ Controlling 
Influenced __:__:__:__:__ Influential 
Submissive __:__:__:__:__ Dominant 
 
 
 
My view of this online gambling site is… 
Unfavorable __:__:__:__:__ Favorable 
Negative __:__:__:__:__ Positive 
Bad __:__:__:__:__ Good 
 
 
1. How frequently do you play on free online gambling activities (i.e. play money, 
where no real money is wagered)? 
a. Never 
b. Less than Once a Month 
c. Once a Month 
d. 2-3 Times a Month 
e. Once a Week 
f. 2-6 Times a Week 
g. Daily 
 
2. If you run out of money for online gambling, how often will you then go play on a 
site’s free gambling activities? 
a. Never 
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b. Rarely 
c. Sometimes 
d. Often 
e. Always 
 
Part 3: Personal/Demographic Questions 
 
Thank you for providing us with your responses. The remainder of the survey will collect 
some demographic information from you. 
  
1. In which country is your primary residence? (dropdown list of countries) 
 
2. What is your gender? 
a. Male 
b. Female 
 
3. What is your age? (in years) _________ 
 
4. What is your current marital status? 
a. Single 
b. Married 
c. Unmarried, living with significant other 
d. Widowed 
e. Separated 
f. Divorced 
g. Other: _______ 
 
5. In US Dollars, what is your annual household income before taxes? 
a. Under $20,000 
b. $20,000 to $29,999 
c. $30,000 to $39,999 
d. $40,000 to $49,999 
e. $50,000 to $59,999 
f. $60,000 to $69,999 
g. $70,000 to $79,999 
h. $80,000 to $89,999 
i. $90,000 to $99,999 
j. $100,000 to $124,999 
k. $125,000 to $149,999 
l. $150,000 to $199,999 
m. $200,000 to $249,999 
n. $250,000 to $499,999 
o. $500,000 to $999,999 
p. $1,000,000 or more 
q. Prefer not to answer 
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6. What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
a. Less than High School 
b. High School/GED 
c. Some College or University 
d. 2-year College or University Degree 
e. 4-year College or University Degree 
f. Graduate degree (e.g., Master’s, Doctorate, Medical, and/or Law degree) 
 
7. Is there anything else you would like to add, or any other comments you have? 
Please write them here: 
 
 
 
 
If the respondent has fully completed the survey:  
Thank you for completing this survey. Please enter your email address below to be 
entered into a raffle to win 1 of 40 prizes of $50 each. The prize will be paid via PayPal 
in the currency of your choice. If you do not specify any currency, the prize will be paid 
in US Dollars. 
 
In order to receive a PayPal payment, you must provide your email address. Any 
information you provide to collect this reward will be kept confidential, and will not be 
associated with your answers to this survey. Your email address will be stored in a 
separate database. We will not distribute your email address to anyone.  
 
If you win a prize in the raffle, you will receive notification from PayPal when your 
payment is ready, with a message from the researchers indicating you have won. The 
payment will be sent by Brett Abarbanel (abarbane@unlv.nevada.edu). 
 
If you would like to enter the raffle, please enter your email address here: _______ 
Please indicate your preferred currency: _____ 
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APPENDIX D 
OVERSIZE TABLES 
Table 1 
Demographic Characteristics of Survey Respondents 
  Frequency Percent 
of N 
Country of Residence Australia 4 1.1% 
 Burkina Faso 1 0.3% 
 Canada 29 7.8% 
 Costa Rica 2 0.5% 
 Croatia 1 0.3% 
 Czech Republic 1 0.3% 
 Finland 1 0.3% 
 Germany 2 0.5% 
 Iran 1 0.3% 
 Israel 5 1.3% 
 Italy 2 0.5% 
 Japan 1 0.3% 
 Lithuania 1 0.3% 
 Malaysia 3 0.8% 
 Mexico 1 0.3% 
 Netherlands 1 0.3% 
 New Zealand 1 0.3% 
 Poland 2 0.5% 
 Portugal 1 0.3% 
 Romania 4 1.1% 
 Russian Federation 2 0.5% 
 Saint Kitts and Nevis 1 0.3% 
 Singapore 1 0.3% 
 Slovenia 1 0.3% 
 South Africa 4 1.1% 
 Sweden 2 0.5% 
 Switzerland 1 0.3% 
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 Tanzania 2 0.5% 
 Trinidad and Tobago 1 0.3% 
 Ukraine 1 0.3% 
 United Kingdom  6 1.6% 
 United States of America 286 76.9% 
 Total 372  
Gender Male 271 73.4% 
 Female 98 26.6% 
 Total 369  
Age 18 – 29 Years 10 2.7% 
 30 – 39 Years 21 5.7% 
 40 – 49 Years 67 18.1% 
 50 – 59 Years 103 27.8% 
 60 – 69 Years 125 33.8% 
 70 Years and Over 44 11.9% 
 Total 370  
Income Under $30,000 48 15.1% 
 $30,000 – $49,999 57 18.0% 
 $50,000 – $69,999 48 15.1% 
 $70,000 – $89,999 53 16.7% 
 $90,000 – $124,999 51 16.1% 
 $125,000 – $199,999 36 11.4% 
 $200,000 – $499,999 18 5.7% 
 $500,000 and Over 6 1.9% 
 Total 317  
Education Less than a High School Degree 11 3.0% 
 High School Degree/GED 49 13.2% 
 Some College or University 93 25.1% 
 2-year College or University Degree 52 14.1% 
 4-year College or University Degree 94 25.4% 
 
Graduate Degree (e.g., Master’s, 
Doctorate, Medical, and/or Law 
degree) 
71 
19.2% 
 Total 370  
Marital Status Single 58 15.7% 
 Married 237 64.1% 
 
Unmarried, living with significant 
other 26 7.0% 
 Widowed 4 1.1% 
 Separated 34 9.2% 
 Divorced 11 3.0% 
 Total 370  
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Table 3 
Means and Standard Deviations for Survey Measures of Servicescape Assessment 
  Mean Standard 
Deviation 
Stimulus    
The layout of this online gaming site allows a 
person to quickly get to the game they want 
to play. 
4.02 .76 
This online gaming site is user-friendly. 4.02 .80 
It is easy to navigate this online gaming site 
to find what you are looking for. 
3.98 .80 
On this site, I can easily find important 
information I need. 
3.83 .85 
The links on this site are obvious in their 
intent and destination. 
3.89 .80 
High Task-
Relevant Cues 
There is a great deal of irrelevant 
information.* 
2.87 .94 
The use of color in this site’s graphic design 
adds excitement to the gambling. 
3.47 .88 
The site’s overall graphic design is attractive. 3.70 .81 
The site’s individual images are appealing. 3.60 .80 
The site’s images make gambling more fun. 3.36 .92 
The site’s images are useful for gambling. 3.32 .85 
The site’s sounds are annoying.* 2.88 .95 
The site’s sounds make gambling more fun. 3.01 .92 
Low Task-
Relevant Cues 
The site’s sounds are useful when I gamble. 3.04 .98 
When I deposit money on this online gaming 
site, I feel my transaction is secure. 
3.85 .90 
When I make a withdrawal from this online 
gaming site, I feel confident I will receive my 
money. 
3.69 1.00 
The security systems of this online gaming 
site seem rigorous. 
3.55 .86 
When I place bets on this site, I am reassured 
by the security procedures. 
3.64 .83 
I think some of the online gaming site’s 
claims about winning percentages are 
exaggerated.* 
3.47 .93 
Financial 
Trust 
The site has a reputation for running an 
honest game. 
3.74 .83 
I am able to play for a reasonable amount of 
time on the site, given my investment. 
3.83 .80 Gambling 
Value 
The payout/rake for the games on this site is 
reasonable. 
3.57 .85 
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You can win by playing at this site. 3.60 .86  
The games offered by this online casino are 
fair. 
3.64 .77 
Organism    
Affective This online gambling site makes me feel…   
Unhappy/Happy 3.75 .88 
Annoyed/Pleased 3.58 .99 
  Pleasure 
Unsatisfied/Satisfied 3.61 .98 
Relaxed/Stimulated 3.33 .99 
Calm/Excited 3.47 .95 
  Arousal 
Not aroused/Aroused 3.08 .95 
Controlled/Controlling 3.05 .87 
Influenced/Influential 3.07 .84 
  Dominance 
Submissive/Dominant 3.16 .85 
My view of this online gambling site is…   
Unfavorable/Favorable 3.90 1.07 
Negative/Positive 3.79 1.11 
Cognitive 
Bad/Good 3.80 1.09 
Response    
I will gamble at this online site in the future. 3.75 1.00 Revisit 
Intention The next time I gamble online, I would like 
to go back to the same site. 
3.75 .98 
Desire to Stay I enjoy spending time at this online gaming 
site. 
3.79 .84 
This is an online gaming site I would 
recommend to other people. 
3.71 .94 Recommend to 
Others 
If asked, I would say positive things about 
this casino. 
3.69 .96 
Moderator    
When I gamble online, I notice the site’s 
“feel.” 
3.32 .76 
Background music makes a difference to me 
in deciding where I gamble. 
2.49 .92 
Background colors make a difference to me 
in deciding where I gamble. 
2.75 .94 
I find myself making decisions on where to 
gamble based on how the site looks. 
2.94 1.03 
Atmospheric 
Responsiveness 
A site’s graphic design influences my 
decision about where I gamble. 
3.06 1.03 
Note. * = Statement was reverse coded 
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Table 4 
Exploratory Factor Analysis for Stimulus Measures 
Factor 
Survey Statement High Task-Relevant 
Cues 
Low Task-
Relevant 
Cues 
Financial 
Trust 
Gambling 
Value 
The layout of this online gaming 
site allows a person to quickly get 
to the game they want to play. 
.839 
   
This online gaming site is user-
friendly. .859 
   
It is easy to navigate this online 
gaming site to find what you are 
looking for. 
.899 
   
On this site, I can easily find 
important information I need. .788 
   
The links on this site are obvious 
in their intent and destination. .743 
   
The use of color in this site’s 
graphic design adds excitement to 
the gambling. 
 
.837 
  
The site’s overall graphic design 
is attractive. 
 
.800 
  
The site’s individual images are 
appealing. 
 
.869 
  
The site’s images make gambling 
more fun. 
 
.861 
  
The site’s images are useful for 
gambling. 
 
.699 
  
When I deposit money on this 
online gaming site, I feel my 
transaction is secure. 
  
.836 
 
When I make a withdrawal from 
this online gaming site, I feel 
confident I will receive my 
money. 
  
.757 
 
The security systems of this 
online gaming site seem rigorous. 
  
.737 
 
When I place bets on this site, I 
am reassured by the security 
procedures. 
  
.789 
 
The site has a reputation for   .613  
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running an honest game. 
I am able to play for a reasonable 
amount of time on the site, given 
my investment. 
   
.690 
The payout/rake for the games on 
this site is reasonable. 
   
.763 
You can win by playing at this 
site. 
   
.812 
The games offered by this online 
casino are fair. 
   
.690 
Eigenvalue 7.403 3.395 1.715 1.094 
Variance Explained (%) 38.962 17.769 9.028 5.757 
Cronbach’s Alpha .927 .900 .875 .818 
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